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Editorial
World Rainforest Report "100 Club" Appeal

I have been editing World Rainforest Report in an unpaid capacrty since 1989, and continuing to do so has become
increasingly diffictrlt over the last trro years. Due mainly to increased financial pressures, I felt that I may reluctantly have to
abandon WRR and find a paid job. A friend of mine, Bill Kidd, heard about my predicament and launched the 'WRR 100 Club'
Appeal, asking for people willing to donate money to help pay my dafly expenses. The reqponse has been wonderfrrl, and the

short term survival of World Rahforest Report is no longer in doubt. My heartrelt thanl$ go to all those who have zupported

the appeal so generously.

WRR on the Web
Another rr,ajor dwelopment has been the idea of having a version of WRR on the World Wide Web. This would mean that

far more people will have access to the information contained in WRR. In addition, the infornation on the Web version would

be far more up-todate than is possible in the paper version you are reading now. We had hoped to run an article in this WRR
ontheways inwhichenvironmentalactivists canusecomputerstoincreasetheireffectiveness. Howeverthathas notbeenpossible
and we will now run that article in WRR33.

Timber Labelling
In the last WR& there appeared an article entitled 'Why the FSC Will Fail'by Rosalind Reeve. It was a critique of the

Forest Stewardship Council's efforts to provide a labelling system for ecologically sound timber on the international market. I
decided to run it not because I or the Rainforest Information Centre opposes what the FSC is auempting, but because I felt there

was an ugent need for more debate about the pros and cons oftimber labelli:rg. I received some criticism for running the article,
mainlybecauseitwasthreeyearsoldan4 somepeoplebelievd outofdate. Howwer,I hadexperiencedsomedifficultyingetting
acomprehensive articlevoicingconcernsabouttimberlabelling, andProRegenwald, the organisationonwhosebehalfthearticle
was written, confirmed that it was still representative of their views. I also believe Rosalind Recve's article raises basic issues

which the FSC or any other labelling scheme, must conftont if it is to succeed. This edition ofWRR contains two articles on timber
labelling. One putting the case for the FSC scheme and the other opposing it. In WRR33 we plan to include an article reqponding

directly to the issues raised in Rosalind Reeve's article.
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The Mclibel Trial

"Guess Who's 0n lrial llow?
It began qs an attempt by McDonald's to combat the dissemination of material critical of the $24

billion a year company. However, their libel case against Helen Steel and Dave Morris, two
urwaged London Greenpeace supporters, has gone badly wrong for the fast food company. As Dave
Morris remarked, "Guess who's on trial now?". Each doy of the protracted case has revealed more

and more information dotnagrng to thefood giant's tarnished image.

Note: The following account was compiled from extracts of bulletins of ihe Mclibel
Support Campaign All direct quotes are from transcripls of the trial proceedings.

London Greenpeace isa small organisation unconnectedtoGreenpeace lnlernational.

TU" uiut is already the longest-running libel case in the

UK. It is expected to last well into 1996 and appears [kely to
become the longest civil trial ever held in Britain.

The libel is alleged to have occurred between 1980 and
1990. Approximately 180 witnesses from the UK and around
the world are grving evidence in court on all the iszues in the
case, namely:

* The connectionbetween multinational companies like
McDonald's, cash crops and starvation in the Third World.

* The responsibilityofcorporations such asMcDonald's
for damage to the environment, including destruction of
rainforests.

* McDonaid's promotion and sale of fbod with a low
fibre, highfat, saturated fat, sodiumand zugar content, and the
links berween a diet of this type and the major degenerative

diseases in western society, including heart disease and cancer.
* McDonald's exploitation of children by its use of

advertisements and gimmicks to sell unhealthy products.
* The barbaric way that aninnals are reared and slaugh-

tered to supply products for McDonald's.
* The lousy conditions that workers in the catering

industry are forced to work under, and the low wages paid by
McDona]d's.

* McDonald's hostilitv towards tmde unions.

attempted to question a witness for McDonald's about these

documents, MrRamptonQC made an objection claimingthat
the documents couldnotbe used in courtbecausethey hadbeen

"disclosedbymistake". Twoweeks later, afterthewitness had

leftthe court, justbeforethere wastobe a legal argumentover
this, Mr Rampton withdrew his objection.

Mr Oakley, Chief Purchasing Officer and Senior Vice-
President of McDonald's UK and Ireland, said he was aware

that the company had purchased Brazilian beef. He claimed it
was for a relatively short period but said he was not swe how
long exactly. He said that McDonald's claimed poliry of not

using beef which originated outside the European Economic
Community was not brought in until "around the mid-8O's '
maybe 1986'.

A letter from the US Corporation to a member of the
public in 1982 stated that "McDonald's has a long standing
policy ofbuying all ofour products from the host country where
we are doing business"... "as a result we can assure you that the

only Brazilian beef used by McDonald's is that purchased by
the six stores located in Brazil itself'. Mr Oakley said he

thought tre letter was referring to the finished products

(hamburgers), it was not "talking about raw ingredients". He
denied that the purchase of Brazilianbeef for use in tle UK was

inbreach ofMcDonald'spolicy saying "No it was not. We still
bought the hambugers locally. We did notbuy the ingredients
locally".

Despite objections by the company's higily-paid bamst-
er, during the opening speeches an extract from the TV

McDonald's and Rainforest
Destruction

The rainforests section ofthe Trial is due to begin in
December 1995. However, during the Defendants' opening
speeches, internal company documeils were read to the court
inwhich McDonald's admitted the purchase inthe UK in 1983

ofbeef imported from Brazil, a rainforest country - something
which the company had always denied. When the Defendants

r'^ 
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Helen Sleel awl Ann Morris

Iest hee Entertaiunort i! Ioul

l\n article in the Guardian (Jantary l? 1995)

reported that before the trial opened in June 1994,

McDonald's Barrister, Richard Rampton QC, predicted
that the trial would last three or four weeks. According to
the article, five activists were originally charged by
McDonald's after the company had infiltmted London
Greenpeace meetings. Advised that they would not be

eligible for legal ai{ three of the five made an apology to
McDonald's, while Steel and Morris decided to fight the
case themselves. This meant "mastering court proce-

dures, legal jargon and a welter of scientific detail, as well
as 30,000 pages of trial documents", lhe Guardian re-
ported. McDonald's legal expenses are reported to be

around five thousand pounds a day, and by the end ofthe
trial will have exceeded two millionpounds ,theGuudian
claimed. One observer called the trial "ttre best free
entertainment in London' '. Some of the discussion in the
trial centred around McDonaid's claim that " werytime
you eat at McDonald's, you eat good nutritious food".
According lo the Guardian report- McDonald's execu-

tives explained that "nutritious" meant that the food
"contained nutrients". Under cross examination, the
Guardian said, the executives agreed that all food con-
tained nutrients, although there was some debate about
black tea. Prof. Wheelock, McDonald's consultant on
nutrition, when asked to define 'Junk food', said it was

"whatever a penon doesn't like" (In his case semolina). Wittt
disbelief mounting in the court room, Richard Brampton
(McDonald's QC) intewened to say that McDonald's was
not objecting to the desciption oftheir food asjunk food.' The Guardian article also reported tlnt the actor
who originally played Ronald McDonald said in a state-

ment read by the Defendants at the trial tlEt: "I brain-
washed youngsters into doing wrcng. I want to apologise
to children everyrnhere for selling out to concerns who
make millions by murdering animals". According to its
annual report, McDonald's worldwide expenditure on
advertising and promotions in 1993 totalled $ 1.4 billion.

At the time ofthe first anniversary ofthe tial, itwas
widely reported that McDonald's had initiated secret

settlement negotiations with the Defendants. They nrice
flew members of their Board of Directors to London to
meetwithHelen andDave to seekways ofendingthe case.

McDonald's is clearly worried about the way the case is
going and the bad publicity they are receiving. Helerr and
Dave made their pre-conditions for settling clear:
McDonald's should undertake not to sue anyone for
making similar criticisms again, apologise to those they
have sued in thepasg andpay a substantial sumto athird
pafty in lieu of the Defendants' costs.

documentary "Jungle burger" was shown, in which
McDonald's beef suppliers in Costa Rica stated that they also
suppliedbeefforusebyMcDonald's intheUSA. On top ofthis,
McDonald's admitted that in Costa Rica their stores used beef
reared on ex-rainforest land (deforested as recently as ten years

previously), contary to their own propaganda.
David Walker, the Chairman and owner ofMcKey foods

gave evidence for McDonald's. McKeys, a former subsidiary
of McDonald's, has been the sole supplier since 1978 of the
company's UK hamburgers, now one million per day.

Mr Walker admitted that he had personally organised
the direct import of 5 consignments of Brazilian beef for
McDonald'sUKstores in I983-4 - soldtothembythe Vestey's
plant at Barretos, Brazil. A letter from Mr Walker to the
managing director of Weddel's (a Vestey subsidiary) was
quoted in court. It revealed that the imports were a matter of
great conEoversy. Mr Walker confirmed ttlat he had written
the letter, which stated that Prince Phillip, the Fresident of the
World Wildlife Fund (now the World Wide Fund for Nature),
had recently met George Cohoq President of McDonald's
Canada, andhad said (quotingfromlhe Walkerletter l715/83):
"So you are the people who are tearing down the Brazilian
rainforests and breeding cattle" to which the reply was "I
thinkyou are mistaken' ' whereuponHRH said "Rubbish' ' and
stormed away. Following this, the letter stated that Fred
Turner, the Chairman of McDonald's Corporation "issued a
worldwide edictthatno McDonald's plantwastouseBrazilian
beef '. The same letter revealed that Bob Rhea, then Managing
Director of McDonald's UK, had given Walker permission to
use the Brazilian beef imports. The imports went through, and
were kept secret from Prince Phillip, from the World Wildlife
Fund, from the BBC (who were sued the following year) and
from Friends of the Earth (in meetings in 1985). The whole
scandal only caine to light due to a handwritten letter mistak-
enly enclosed by McDonald's solicitors in a bundle of other
documents to the Mclibel Defendants last year.
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A Forest of Lies

McDonald's claim that "Nowhere in the world does

McDonald's use of beef tlreaten or remotely involve the

tropical forests". The company says they do not use beef from
cattle reared on recently deforested land. Their stated policy is

that they only use EU-produced beef in the UK and US-
produced beef in the USA.

Inthe 1980s, the companyforced retractions onthebasis
that their suppliers were not :using any ex-rainforest land to
rear the cattle. Here iswhatMcDonald's said about rainforests

on four occasions in that decade:

1. A letter from ttre solicitors of the McDonald's Corpo-
ration ontheBBc dated lstMay 1984 stated "NeithertheUS
nor the Canadian companies nor any other McDonald's com-
pany hasused or doesuse meatwhich comesfromcattle reared

in former rainforest areas".
2. George Cohon @resident of McDonald's Canada)

wrcte to Monte Hummel @xecutive Director of the World
Wildlife Fund Canada) on 22 February 1983 regarding the

PrincePhillip dispute, stating that "McDonald's worldwide is

notinvolved in any murnner in dealingwith rainforests ortheir
removal or in buying beef as a result of cattle tlnt have been

grazrngin areas that formerly were rainforests".
3. The solicitors for McDonald's Corporation wrote to

Veggies (a UK educational organisation) on 8th October 1987

saying ' 'On our client's behalf...neither their USA nor Cana-

dian companies orany othercomnpany in theirgrouphas used

or does use meat which comes from caftle reared in former
rainforests" in demanding cessation of Veggies' publication

ofthe London Greenpeace fact sheet.

4. A letter from the McDonald's Corporation to a

member of the public in the UK on July 26 I 982 stated''we can

assure you that the only Brazilian beef used by McDonald's is

that purchased by the six stores located in Brazil itself...we
believe that our policy helps to enable its [the rainforest's]
preservation by reducing demand for exported beef.

However, all the statements are completely untrue. A PR

person from McDonald's UK admitted to David Rose (a
journalistfrom the Observer) in February 1993 that when they
opened stotres in Costa Rica in 1970, they were using beef
cattle from ex-rainforest 1an4 deforested in the 1950s and 60s.

In other words, some ofit had been cleared less tban ten years

earlier. This has now been admitted by Ray Cesca, Director of
Global Purchasing of the McDonald's Corporation in his
statementreadoutduringthetrial. McDonald's owndefinition
of "recently deforested" is unclear and seems to fluctuate
between l0 and 25 years or from "the time tlrat we arrive...in
a country" (Gornez Gonzales, International Meat Purchasing

Manager of McDonald's CorporatiorL Day 68 of the Trial).
In 1984, the BBC received a letter from McDonald's

solicitors after a programme called "Nature" was broadcast

which infened that there were links between McDonald's and

rainforest destruction. The BBC then broadcast an apology.

McDonald's also extmcted an apologyfrom Channel 4

following legal threats concerning the "Jungleburger" film.
Inthe film, made by a Gennan company, whichwas broadcast
on C4 in 1989, Sergio Quintana, the sales director of Coop
Montecillos (sole supplier of beef for McDonald's stores in
Costa Ricasince 1970) statedon cameratlrat his beefwasbeing
supplied to McDonald's in the USA. Helen and Dave [the
Defendantsl are calling the maker of the filnr, to give widence
about this. The documentary has been shown'in court and

continues to be shown in Germany and other countries.

Nutrition

A McDonald's expert witness, Professor Verner
Wheelock, agreed that a qpical McDonald's meal was high in
fat, saturated fat and sodium. Paul Preston, McDonald's UK
President had earlier admitted that McDonald's products were
low infibre. Wheelock said "we canbevery confidentthatdiet
is the prirnary factor in the development of most of ttre
degenerative diseases in rnany industrialised countries". He

also admittedthere was a lot of evidence that zuch diseases were
relatedto a diet high infat, saturatedfat, salt and sugar and low
in dietary fibre.

('When you see the Golden
Arches you're probably

heading for the pearly gates"

Dr Neal Barnard, President of the US Physiciens' Com-

mittee for Responsible Medicine, stated that "McDonald's
products clearly contain sigaificantly more fat than govern-

ment guidelines and health authorities recommend". He
quoted the director of a major study into heart disease, Dr
William Castelli, who said "whenyou see the Golden Arches,
you're probably heading for the pearly gates".

World Rainforest Report 32 November 19955
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Animals

Dr Neville Gregory, McDonald's expert witness on the
rearing and slaughter of animals, said tlnt the chickens used
to make "Chicken McNuggets" and "McChicken sand-
wiches' ' were crammed into sheds with less than the size of an
A'4 sheet ofpaper perbird and no access to sunlight. At age 6-
7 weeks, the birds were transported to the slaughterhouse,
where they were hung upside down before being electrically
stunned in water. Up to 14% of the chickens receivedpre-stun
shocks, which cause distress. One per cent ofbirds (1,350 per
day) were decapitated without being stunneq which Dr Gre-
gory agreed could cause suffering. A further one per cent were
not dead on entering the scalding tank. He agreed that the stun
ning and killing methods did not comply with government
codes ofpractice and might lead to distress and pain for the
birds.

Timothy Chambers, Quality Assurance Manager from

\didtand Meat Packers (the largest of dozens of abbatoirs
supplying beef for McDonald's hamburgers) admitted that his
company did use electric shock goads to move cattle around,
contary to claims by McDonald's tlnt this practice was
banned by their suppliers. Mr Kenny, McDonald's Senior

Quality Assurance Supervisor, asserted that McDonald's had
apolicy againstthe useofelectric goads butwas unaware that
their largest supplFng slaughterhouse was still using zuch
goads.

What You Can Do

The Mclibel Campaign urgently needs donations
and other support see the section on the Mclibel Campaip
intheActian Paees.

{^!A5

Talking l*aves is a joumal of decp
ecology, inspired personal activism
rooted in earthen spirituality. Past issues
have featured articles by Gary Snyder,
Starhawk, John Sced, Joanna Macy, Bill
Devall, Lone Wolf Circles, Barbara Mor,
WinonaLaDuke, etc.

Talking lzaves speaks for dre naturi
world and for tle rekindling of our own
wild spirit-

Subscriptions are $18.00 one vear/Subscriprions are $18.00 one yearl
$24.00 ouside U.S. (8 issues) $30.00
two years/$48.00 outside U.S. Sample $3

Send check or M.O. to :
Talking Leaves' 1430 Willameue#367
Eugene, OR 97401
(s03)342-2974

Indigenous Wilderness
by Noel Pearson

Wn* I see Australian environmentalists battling for the

rights of the Penan in }dalaysia or the Yanomami in Brazil, but
talldng about wildemess in Austalia, Itere the Wuthathi or the
Waanyr still struggle for the recogrition of their relationship
with their homelands, I wonder how much /erza nulliuslngers
in contemporary ideas about people and land. IIas the terra
nullius of the old countrycolonist become the & omo nu llius ofthe
New Age conservationist?

The invisibility ofAboriginal people to defenders ofwilder-
ness is more rurderstandable when you consider the extent of
dispossession in areas where the conservation movernent has
been galvanised into action. kr many cases indigenous peopie
had simply been eradicated.

Tena nulliushas been achieved by dispossession, by warfare,
murder, flEssacres, disease and kidnappings during the early
frontierperiods. The myth ofunpopulated lands was deliberately
fostered by the prohibition oflanguages, the baruring ofceremo-
nies and the denial ofaccess to sacred sites and hunting grounds.

It is very important that the conc€pt of wilderness, that was
bom in an Australia still ruled by terra nullius, is seen for what
it is. It must not be a new licenc€ for oid dispossession. In our
enthusiasn for *ilderness, we must be sure we do not lose sight
ofthe people who come from it. It is no coincidence that areas of
'high wilderness quality' such as Cape York and the Kimberley
rerain Aboriginal domaias with living people connected with
allofthe land intheregion. It isthe legacyofa long andtenacious
resistance by generations oftaditional owners against denial.

The history ofthe Aboriginal landscape is still carried down
from generation to generation through stories, song and art. The
land has been shaped by ancestors and their actions, is managed
and modified by people living now, and looked after for succeed-
ing generations. The landscape is imbued withculture; the land
and the people depend on each other for care and survival. The
land needs its people and the people need their land.

Over tens of thousands of years the maintenance of the
Austalian envirooment has been dependent upon the under-
standing and actions of its custodians. The arrival of a new
people, with no understanding of the ecology of their new 

]

homelandprovedtheundoing offortythousandyearsofAbori$- 
|

na1 stewardship. Aboriginal people on Cape York Peninsula now
have to deal with a newarray of contemporary hazards, such as

changed fire regimes, soil erosion, feral animals and weeds,
pollution of waterways and a decline in marine resources.

The future of wilderness protection on Cape York Peninsula
is one where Aboriginal people are the fronfline ofconservation
rnanagement. It is inspiring tir,atACF is a non-aboriginal group
at the forefront of this change in Austalia's perception of the
environment and the people who come from it. The abandon-
ment of terra nzll'ns in Australia now makes this imperative.
Noel Peanson is Executrue Director of the Cape York Land Council. This arlicle
wa reprinted from a supplement on Cape York Peninsula in Habrlat the Journal
of the Australian Conservalion Foundation

What You Can Do:
The Cape York trndigenous Environment Foundation aims to

acquire properties ofcultural and euvironmental significance on
Cape York Peninsula to return ounership to Aboriginal tradi-
tional owners. Donations are needed urgently.

See oticlc in Aaion Pages for details.
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Papua New Guinea

BHP GUIHY OT GIIIIITIIIPI
Australion mining and industrial giant, BHP, was found guilty of contempt of court yesterday by the

Supreme Court of Victoria. The ruling hasforced the company to abandon its attempts to undermine a
$4 billion domages claim by Papua New Guinean land owners over its Ok Tedi mine.

/ustice fmffip Cummins ruled that BHP had interfered

withtheadministration ofjusticewhen it collaborated withthe
PNG Government in drafting an agreement to enable the
passing of legislation to end the massive environmental dam-
ages claim by landowners agaias the Ok Tedi mine.

Slater & Gordon" the legal representatives for some

30,000 PNG villagers in the case against BHP, applied for a

restraining order to stop BHP consenting to the legislation.
However, BHP elected not to give its consent to the bill.

The nrling makes BHP the biggest Australian company
ever to be convicted of contempt of court. Iq passing judge-

ment, Justice Cummins said ' 'I am satisfied that the actions of
the fust defendant [BHP] which I have foundbeyond reason-

able doubt constitute a clear contempt of this court".
He ruled that BHP committed contempt ofcourt when its

lawyers and the PNG Government dreu'up the Ok Tedi Eighth
Supplemental Agreement, which if made law would render

compensation claims agains the Ok Tedi mine illegal and

zubject to &e imposition of fines of up to $100,000.
BIIP said the judgement was contrary to their legal

advice andthattheywouldappealagainst it. BHP argued inthe
case that the purpose of the Eighth Supplemental Agreement

was to ' 'provide automatic compensation to Ok TedilFly River
people for the changes to their environment resultingfromthe
mine and associated operations". The Agreement included a

compensation package to tlose affected by alleged environ-
mental damage, providing $1 10 millionoverthe next 15 years.

Slater & Gordon argued for the landowners that the draft
bill, which required BHP's consent to be made into law, would
prevent landowners from making legitimate claims for dam-

ages purported to total $4 billion..
ln response to the Victorian Court's ruling, the PNG

Government asserted its sovereigrr right to proceed with the Ok
Tedi mine legislation despite the ruling. However, the Govern-
ment subsequently indicated that it may scrap its plans to fine
landowners who claim damages against BHP.

Share prices of the company plummeted by 16 cents in
the Australian StockExchange hoursafterthe court nrling was

amounced. Justice Cummins adjourned the court for a month

to hear submissions and will then rule on a suitable punishment

for the offence. Observers believe it could inrolve a substantial
fine.

Gomilaints 0uer
BllP [d$

In carefully worded advertisements inlhe Australian,
the Sydney Morning Herald and other prominent Australian
newspapers, BHP movedto counterthe adversepublicity ithas
suffered as a result of the Ok Tedi landowners' compensation

claims. The advertisements claimed that as a resdlt of BHP's
involvement in the region, local people had receivedbenefis
in health, education and services. The advertisements did not

discuss the issue of damage to the Ok Tedi River.
The advertisements provoked a complaint to the Adver-

tising Sundards Council. The complaint has been lodged by
the Australian Council for Overseas Aid and the Australian
Conservation Foundation (ACF) and the Australian Consum-

ers Association. They claim the advertisement by BHP in the

Australi an Fi nanci al Review last monthwas false and mislead-
ing. BHP hasbeen advised ofthe complaintandhasbeenasked
to respond. The Council reportedly allows "a fair degree of
leniency" in advocacy advertisements such as BHP's, and is
likely to intervene only if the advertisement could h shown to
play unduly on fear and/or to make one or more claims of fact

that could not be substantiated.

HelenRosenblunr, apolicyanalyst for ACF, asked "Why
isn't BIIP putting the efort and dollars... into finding reqpon-

sible alternativers to dumping 85,000 tonnes oftailingperday
into the Fly River s3stem?"
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Ex-Forest Minister's Housing Linked
to Rimbunan Hijau

According to PNG's Saturday Independent, logging giant Rimbunan Hijau of Malaysia ovms the
K335,000 house that ex-Forest Minister Posai has been occapying and the suspendedforest minister's
power bills are sent to a Nmbunan Hijau subsidiary. Rimbunan Hijau is the largest exporter of logs

from PNG. Corruption continues to pervade theforestry industry in Papua New Guinea.

M[r posai became the centre of controverqy when he

announced moves to suspend controls on logging which the
prwious Forest Minister, Mr Neville, had introduced with a
view to limiting the export of logs and to require downstream
processing of timber and greater control of the resources by
local landowners. He also tried unsuccessfirlly to recentralize
all powers of forest projea approval in his office.

In a front page article, the I n de p e n d e n t tr ad,ownership
ofthe house to Trinco Number 10, acatering companywiththe
same phone number and address as that of logging company
Niugini Lumber Merchants Pty Ltd- The Independenr article
said Niugini Lumber Merchants Pty Ltd is a subsidiary of
Malaysian logging giant Rimbunan Hijau. According to the
Independent, the electricitybillsfortheproperty arebeing sent
to Niugini Lumber Merchants.

T\e Independent namedTrinco Number 10's sharehold-
ers and directors are Henry Peni and Dios Dado Gatdula. "Mr
Peniwas amongthose who werevocal againstthe newforestry
guidelines when they were introduced by the former Forest
Mnister Tim Neville in the Wingti Government in 1992" the
Independent said.

Mr Peni and Peter Harold, the brother of Mr Posai and
managing director of the timber landowner company, Sare
Resources Pty Ltd., held a series of public meetings in 1992 at
which the media and representatives of Rimbunan llijau were
present. The aim of the meetings, the Independent claimed,
was to stop Neville's new forestry guidelines from going
through parliament.

Mr Posai was recentlyfound guiltybyPNG'sLeadership
Tribunal on 26 counts of misconduct during his term as
Minister for Home Affairs and Youth in 1992 and 1993. The
tribunal recommendedto the Governor General thatMrPosai
be dismissed from office and from parliament.

Mr Posai became Minister for Forests in the Chan
Government when former Minister Neville moved to the
opposition benches after the previous government was ousted
in September 1994.

Prior to his removal from office, in addition to his moves
to suspend controls on logging, MrPosai had alsoannounced
moves to increase his power to issue, suspend, tra-usfer, amend
and exend logging licences.

Mr Posai was referred to the Public Prosecutor in January
on 3O+ounts of misconduct in office. The Public Proseantor's

office referred him to tle Leadership Tribunal in early April
and he was suspended from the office of Minister for Forests.

MrPosaiowns about4,000 ha. offorest. Whenappointed
Minister for Forests, he was chairman of local landowner
goups that held concessions in the Kandrian District.
Source: Ihe Saturday lndependent

East Sepik Hunstein Range
Logging Plans

{scslding to WWF Australia, planning continues for
logging in the Hunstein Range, East Sepik. One pro-
posal, the April-Salumei timber prqject, would mean
438,000 ha., nearly all ofthe commercial timber in East
Sepilq would be harvested. If this went ahead, it would
be one of the largest industrial timber operations in the
world. This isdespitetherequestofmanyofthe landown-
ers of the Hunstein Range to have their land declared a
conservation area excluded from logging. Earlier this
year, indicationf had been that this hotspot ofbiodiversity,
feamred in Jan. 1994's,n/afional Geographic, would be
conserved. Now, the next group oftimbermerchan8 has
managed to hatch a plan with a questionable "laad-
onner" gloup for large scale industrial clearing ofthe
lands adjacent to the mighty Sepik River, and its tribu-
uries, forpromised development. The HunsteinRange is
one ofthe highestbiodiversitypriority areas inPNG and
a proposed World Heritage site.

Glen Barry, Director of the US-based Ecological Enter-
prises, and forrner coordinator of the Rainforest Infonna-
tion Centre's PNG Campaig4 cornments: "This demon-
saates the difficulty of 'saving'forest wilderness for any
length of time. Meaningful economic activity that is not
overtly degrading to the forest's ecology must be imple-
mented for long term conservation to occur".

For further information:
Paul Chatterton / Basil Peutalo , WWF, PO Box 910, Boroko NCD,
PNG ph +675 320 3410 fa( 320 3431
-GPO Box528 Sydney NSW2001 Austratia ph +61 22476300
lax247 E778
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PNG and Investment -
Who Benefits?

Despite massive aidfundingfrom Australia, and an allegedly strong economy, large numbers of people
in PNG remain poor, uneducated and unemployed. Ongoing interference fromforeign government and
business interests are the root of the problem. IMFMorld Bank structural adjustment programmes have

provokedwidespread unrest among ordinary people.The Australian government needs to listen to their
demands and clpnge their aid program so it meets the needs of the majority.

by Lee Rhiannon

(Om.iruy, eapua Nerv Gurnea ceased being a colony of eal
Australia's in September 1975. In the subsequent 20 years

about $9.1 billion (in 1994 dollars) in cash grants have gone

to support the runningcosts ofthePapua New Guineagovern-
ment. 1 The federal government argues that this aid contribu-
tion ' 'reflects the significance of the bilateral relationship' ' . 

2

Australian companies have also targeted PNG, atEacted
by the rich reserves ofgol( copper, oil and other resources.

Last year it was estimated that Australian investrnents were
about $ 1 .6 billion. Australia does very well out of our northern
neighbour - PNG is our largest trade partner and biggest
recipient of Australia:r business investment.3

"lt appears tlrat ud doll,ars arld
hand-outs from compantes have

given PNG litt1e more than a "the kernel of the PNG debacle is

corrwt ruling elite" olrgoing interference, by exter-

Lossss$iqg:,fftffi$fu
,,*fT,;,o*

Economic, social and political crises are now rocking
Papua New Guinea. With some of Australia's wealthiest
companies, such as BHP and CRA, making huge profits from
their PNG operations, itwould appearthat in 1975, ratherthan
colonialism ending, another lot ofmasters took control.

But to listen to Australian politicians and the media, on
tlte rare occasion whenone canfind a story aboutPapua New
Guinea, the cause of the problem is always attributed to PNG.
Laziness, mismanagement and comrption is how the PNG
people and goveflrment are portrayed in Australia. Writing in
lhe FinanciaLReview, Rowan Callick recently declared "Papua
New Guinea governments havebeen stuffing up for a decade

or more.tta

nal goYernment and business
interests"

The people of PNG have made it clear that past and
current goverffnents do bear considerable responsibility for
the massive problems racking their nation. It wouldappear tbat
both easy access to billions of dollars of aid money as well as

hand-outs from compa.nies have given PNG little more than a
corrupt ruling elite of politicians, bureaucrats and business

people.

But tlis is only part of the problem. The kernel of the
PNG debacle is ongoing foreigrr interference by external

Lee Rhiannon is a Director of AlDMatch, a Sydney-based organisation
which monilors development aid spending.
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govemment andbusiness interests. More andmorePapua New
Guineans want toknow howtheir country is goingbroke when
foreign companies are taking outmillions inprofits eachyear?

Ironically, on the v.arious standard economic indicators
so beloved by economists, financial writers, and politicians
PNG fares well.The Pacific Islands Monthly, nits JuIy issue
reported on the "strength ofthe PNG economy". In 1993 the
economy grew by I 4 . 4 percent - one ofthe highest growth rates
in the region; and the kina, before it was floated last year, ' 'was
the strongest crurency in the region" and "is still relatively
stronger than the Australian and New Zealand dollars".s

But for the people of PNG this system is not working.
Although Papua New Guinea is classified as a lower middte
income country, its social indicators point to a real standard of
living which is closer to that ofa low income country. The adult
literary rate of52 percent lags behind that of75 percent for
countries with similar per capita income.6

Infant mortality is unacceptably high at 57 per 1,000 live
births. Only 20 percent ofthe urban population have access to
safe water. Health seryices are stretched with nearly 13,000
people per doctor compared with 3,000 in countries with
comparable incomesT

Women suffer a particularly high level of discrimina-
tion. Their life expectancy is only47years.8 PNG hasone ofthe
highest rates of maternal deaths. For women between 15 and
44 years childbirth and associated complications are the main
cause of death. One out of wery 22 rwal mothers will die in
pregnancy or childbirth.e

In the area of employmentvirtually no benefit has fl owed
onto Papua New Guineans from the multi-million dollar
overseas invesunents. Only 0.3 percent ofthe population work
in the field of mining, which generates 66 percent of PNG's
export earnings. r0 Resources become profits that go straight out
of the country.

In its first tenyears ofoperations CRA made $5.6 billion
inprofitsfrom its Bougainvilleoperations. The systeminPNG
has not been working for the majority ofpeople for decades.

Now many large corporations, that expect multi-million dollar
profits from this resource rich country, are complaining that it
is becoming too hard to do business in PNG. The World Bank
and IMF have responded to their complaints with yet another
Structural Adjustment Program

Australian Support for World BanMMF
Imposed Structural Adjustment Package

Papua New Guinea has been subject to Structural Adjust-
mentPrograms ofthe WorldBankand IMF since 1989, when
they were introduced in an attempt to compensate for the
economic fallout from the Bougainville crisis.

In an embarrassing admission for the Australian govern-
ment which is constantly attempting to distance itselffrom the
upheavals in PNG over landtifle,the Post-Conrier has linked
aid money from this country to the present attempts to change

customary land ownership. I I

The PNG Secretary oflands has acknowledged that the
PNG government in power in 1989 entered into a tripartite
agreement with the Australian government and the World
Bank to overhaul the Departnnent of Lands and Physical
Planning.'2The Australian government came up with a $9.1
million aid package for a five year prognm to facittate the
mapping of the country, and all the necessary changes within
the department as well as the provision of capital works. This
has been Australia's contribution to the Land Mobilisation
progam inPNG.I3

With Australian companies keen to extend their invest-
ments in PNG, they have been strongly lobbying for changes

to land ownership, in order to gain greater secudty. AusAID
has heard these demands and recognises changes to land
ownership as a priority to facilitate the large scale economic
development it seeks to promote. In a major AusAID report on
PNG reteased last year customary land anangements were
named as "detrimental to economicprogress".ra The difficul-
ties investors in timber mills have in being internationally
competitive because of land tenure problems w:rs used to
illustrate the need for urgent changes in the qystem of land
ownership.15

This report in detailing aspects ofthe Land Mobilisation
Program explains that the long-term objective "should be to
survey and register all rurd lands' '. r6Australia's aid progr:Im
to enable PNG to be mapped is the result. With the growing
campaign across PNG against the moves to change customary
land ownership the Australian government needs to listen to
these demands and change their aid program so its meets the
needs of the majority of people.
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Tibet

Oestraction of lfhangri-gfa
Ihe human rights abuses suffered by Tibet at the hands of Chinese communists has beenwell

documented. But what's less well htown - andwhot has potentially even larger ramifications, is the
ongoing ecocide of the Tibetan environment.

by Chris Doran

/othoselucky enough to have visited it earlier this

century, Tibet was regarded as "Shangri-La", a country
renowned for its physical isolation, Buddhist mystique, and
awe inspiring mountain wilderness. But to the Chinese on its
eastern border, it was historically known as "Xizang" -
western Treasure House. China had long coveted the vast
resources $ing within Tibet's Himalayan borders, and since
invading the country in 1949 has treated the country much as

an asset to be exploited.

Fauna an Flora
Tibet's ecolory was ielatively undisnubed priorto Chi-

nese occupation. Visitors commented on thevast herds ofwild
yalc ass and antelope of the high altitude prairies. "One glea.t
zoologrcal garden" is how National Geographic magazine
described it in 1930. "Wherever we looked we saw animals
gl:azitrlg @ntentedly". In the Himalal.as which form the bulk
of its Southern Border, ttre rare snow leopard enjoyed an
extensive habitat. The giaat and red pandas, as well as the
Asiatic black bear and grey wolf are native to Tibet's ezutern
forests. Tibet covers an area four times the size ofFrance, has
an average altitude of over 4,500 metres and25%o of its flora
is found nowhere else in the world.

Chinese Occupation
Today much of Tibetls wildlife is facing extinction, with

over 30 species officially listed as threatened or endangered.
World renowned wildlife photogapher Galen Rowell said of
a 1981 trip to a remote part of Tibet: "For three weeks we
walked - over I 00 miles in total . We saw virtually nothing. The
wildlife had disappeared".

Up untilthe 1970s, Chinese soldiers hunted herdsofwild
yakand antelope in machine gun mountedjeeps. The meat and
frrs were then shipped back to China. Poaching is widespread
today; official bans are widely ignored. Despite an intema-
tional effort to prevent its exlinction, snow leopard pelts are
openly sold in the markets of the Chinese populated centres of
eastern Tibet. The government also openly solicits rich
westerners for trophy hunting. The massive horned argali
sheep is on offer for $US 23,000.

Tibet has suffered major habitat destruction due to forced
overgrazing. Livestock quotas are continually increased to

meet China's demand for meat. This has reSulted in desertifi-
catiorq as well as major erosion and siltation problems in its
rivers.

Buddhist principles of ecology
The Dalai Lama - Tibet's spirihral and political leader -

fled the Chinese occupation in 1959. Since then he has been a
tireless crusader to create international awareness of the
atrocities occurring in his homeland, both to its people and its
environment. In the Tibet he knew, there was little need for
formal environmental protection. In accordance with the
Buddhist principles which governed all areas of Tibetan life,
killing wildlife was strictly prohibited, as were any activities
which upset the balance of living in harmony with the earth.

ln Seven Years in Tibet,whichdescribes Tibe.t prior to
the Chinese occupatiorl Heinrich Harrier related working with
Tibetens to construct a dyke to protect the capital of Lhasa
from floods: "There were many intemrptions and pauses.

There was an outcry ifanyone discovered a worm on a spade.

Theearth was thrown aside, work suspended, and the creature
put in a safe place".
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Deforestation
Unfortunately for Tibef the Chinese communists have

not viewed the earth with the same philisophy. Tibet's forests
have systematically been clear felled with little attempt at
reforestation. Over 130,000 square kilometers of magnfficent
fir and conifer forests are now gone. According to official
Chinese sources, more than $US 54 billion worth oftimber has
been extracted. In recent years, tourists to eastern Tibet have
cornmented onthe long lines of Chinese Armytrucks rumbling
eastwith logs. The results havebeen loss ofhabitat forwildlife,
major siltation of rivers, and the irreplaceable loss of some of
the oldest forests left on the planet.

"Seven of the malor rivers of
Asia ortginate in Tibet. They are
the water source for 47o/o of the

world's populatton"

I nternationa I conseq uences
A tragedy, yes. but it is not a tragedy limited to the

borders of Tibet and the suffering of its people. Seven of the
major rivers of Asia originate in Tibet - the Brahmaputr4
Indus, Sutlej, Mekong, Salween and ironically, the Yellow and
Yangtze Rivers. These rivers are the water source for 47% of
the world's population. Due to the massive deforestation and
soil erosionoccuringupstream, they arethe most heavily silted
rivers in the world. According to a report issued by the TibeUn
government in exile, deforestation in Tibet is responsible for
the increasingly destructive flooding and silt deposition in the
heavilypopulated areas of China, the Indian subcontinent and
South East Asia. In the I 987-88 Indian fl oods, more than 3 5%
of the flood waters came from the Brahmaputm River which
originated in Tibet.

It is also believed the weather patterns tlroughout Asia
are directly influenced by what happens on the Tibetan Plateau
because of its immense altitude. Already the deforestatron is
believed to have significantly altered the monsoon cycle, which
all of South East Asia depends on for rainfall and could possib-
ly affect weather patterns as far away as North America.

Nuclear presence
While Australians continue to express ruge at the re-

sumptionofnucleartestinginFrenchPolynesi4 therehasbeen
little if any publicity ofthe nuclear dwice e4ploded by China
in March of this year near the Tibetan border. Yet the impli-
cationsof China's nuclearpresence aretremendous. Should the
major rivers which originate in Tibet become contaminated
with radiation fallout or nuclear waste, the consequences
would be catastrophic. Up to two billion people would be
atrec'ted.

In a report released two years ago by the US-based
International Campaign for Tibet, unregulated dumping of

radioactive nuclear waste on the Tibetan Plateau was c,ttn-

firmed. The Chinese Government has in the past approached
other countries for contracts of dumping toxic waste in Tibet
under conditions infinitely less stringent t}an those found in
most industrialised nations. China has one quarter of their
nuclear arsenal on ttre Tibetan Plateaq and has allegedly
conducted chemical and biological warfare exercises there.
Tibet also has the largestknown uraniumreserves intheworld,
which the Chinese have been quick to exploit despite the
Tibetan Buddhist view that digging up the earth is a sacrilege.
The country is rich in a number of other minerals which the
Chinese have been ruthless in extracting, leaving ravaged
pockmarks on the face of the one-time wilderness.

Population transfer
By far the biggest threat to the Tibetan environment - as

well as to the very existence of the Tibetan people - is the
population transfer poliry ofthe Chinese government. Present
figures estimate there are already well over swen and a half
million Chinese in Tibet versus six million Tibetans. The
Chinese continue to build more roads, more air fields and more
housing to bring in more and more Chinese. This means more
forest will be clear felled, more minerals extracted, more l€ste
dumped more pollution. The government is deqperate to
establish the infrastructure to facilitate further Chinese immi-
gratron.

Hope
Just as international outrage can influence the French

government in the Pacific, so can international pressure influ-
ence Chinese policy in Tibet. The Chinese government sup-
presses all information concerning activities in Tibet, birt the
continued ravaging ofthis great and vast wilderness is an issue
ofinternational - not strictly Tibetan or Chinese - concern.

The best hope for Tibet is the return ofthe country to the
Tibetan people. The Dalai Lama has urged that Tibet be

declared a "Zote of Peace" where all miliury and nuclear
practices would be bamed and plant and animal life protected.
Tibet would become the world's largest nature reserve. While
unlikely to be implemented under tle Chinese regime, the
Dalai Lama's vision could be rr,ade a reality upon the return of
his government.

His views on the envirorunent extend beyond Tibet:
"Peace and the survival of life on earth as we know it are
threatened by human acttvities that lack commitment to hu-
manitarianvalues...Our marvels of science and technolory are
matched, if not outweighed by rnany current tragedies...We
have the capacity and the responsibility. We must act before it
is too late".

See Action Pages section on Tibet.

Source: Reprinted from Wildemes News, Joumal of The Wildemess
Society, Australia.

What You Can Do
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Politicians often calculate that every letter they receive represents the
views of several hundred other people.

By spending a few minutes writing to the decision makers suggested
in these pages, you will be taking effective action. Many letter campaigns
have succeeded in the past. It is really worth it. Be brief. And be polite,
however strongly you feel about the issue.

THE ANIAZON:
Yanomami doomed?

'll'he Yanomamo (also spelled Yanoama or Yanomami)

are the largest independent indigenous poople ofthe world. In
spite of the adverse efects from the outside, often brought in
by explorers, missionaries, garimpeiros ard soldiers, many
gloups still carry on their traditional lifestyle. Almost 300

villages with a total of about 18,000 inhabitants sunrive in a
forested area shared between the Bxazilian States ofAmazonas
and Roraima and the Venezuelan States of Arnazonas and
Bolivar. ln Brazil the territory of these Indians hasbeen heavily
invaded, howwer. The main ethnocide took place in the last

twenty years: Between 1974 (construction of the disastrous
Perimetral Norte Highway) and 1993 (massacre in }laximu)
the Yanomamo suffered geatly through illness, persecution

and loss of habitat.
As a result, many Yanomamo groups le.ft Brazil and

looked for seorrer sites in Venezuela, where in spite of some

hardship, the living conditons are still acceptable. Even this
remote area is in danger, since the Venezuelan govertrment,
under the aged president Rafael Caldera, has proclaimed the
Project for the "Sustainable" Development of the South
(PRODESUR), which is intended to occupy the "underpopu-
lated" indigenous regions of the South with coloniss, thus
"avoiding a geopolitical weakness" ofthat region.

The sad history of the Yanomami in Brazil now seems

destinied to be repeated in Venezuela. New roads and the

asphalting ofthe existing ones, are being planned. Fourteen
river ports (one of them in Platanal within Yanomamo terri-

tory) shallbe constructedandalsovariousairstrips. Andwhat
is evenworse, nine "frontiertorilns" shallbeestablished, nro
ofwhich enclose Yanom,amo villages. The forests where the
Yanomamo live arebeingthreatenedboth inVenezuela, and

in Brazil, where the Calha Norte project is being recom-
menced. Bi-national agreements to "integrate" these devel-
opment efforts make tlrc situation more desperate.

wfiffi'il;
The time to cam@ proJects

is now or perhaps nwer. Please send a fax to:
Dr. Ratael Caldera, President, Republic of Venezuela (+58 Z80 l 36 44),

- askinghim to reconsider&e project in view ofits ecological
impacts and to respect the indigenous' territories. Apart from
these protests, it is most important to prevent Brazil and
Venezuela getting more funds for ventures which adversely
affect the Yanomami. These funds could uke the fonn of
credit or aid, thus the lobbying ofthese potential creditors is
vital to ensure that these destructive projects do not continue.

Source: This action alert was sent to WRR by Rudolf Dietrich of the
Venezuelan NGO, CINECO (Centro de lnvestigacion e.lnformacion
Ecologica)

N, - \L^\
lVoroela l-\\-*.s
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Georgia Pacific of US Kisses Off
Guyana's Forests

Georgia-Pacific has a long-standing concern for the
quality of the environment in which we operate. We are
committed to the health and safety of our employees and our
communities.

-" Good People Doing the Right Thing," Georgia-Pacific brochure

Georgia-Pacific Corporation may grve lip seryice to
environmentalisrq but it's not living up to its high-minded
words. Responding to pressue from environmental groups

early in 1994, G-Ppulledbackfromaproposal tobuy Guyanese
timber from Barama Company Limited.

Now, G-Phasbegun purchasing plywoodfromBarama's
operations. Barama is a consortium ofKorean and Malaysian
companies with histories of destroying forests and misueating
their inhabitants.

Corporations like G-P routinely claim they're not ac-
countable for what their contractors do in developing coun-
tries. This is often an excuse to shirk resporsibility for the
problems caused by their operations.

That's certainly the case for G-P's deal with Barama.
The consortium has a 50-year license to log 4.1 million acres

of northwest Guyana, equal to the land area of the entire state

of llawaii.
The Amerindian Peoples Association charges that the

Guyanese government granted the concession on land tradi-
tionally workedbythe Carib, Arawak and Warrau people. The
government has ignored their cliaims.

What's more, Barama's huge concession has not been
certified by an independent group authorized by the Forest
Steuardship Couacil. Instea4 G-P is seeking a green light
fromthe industry-financed Tropical Forestry Foundation. And
whatwer standards might exist inside the concession, Barama
is alsobuying logs from outside where there is no monitoring.

Stabroek News, the principal Guyanese newspaper, re-
cently reported charges that Barama has engaged in transfer
pricing. That's an illegal practice in which companies avoid
paying taxes by selling materials to trading partners at artifi-
cially low prices.

Barama enjoys aten-year tax holiday andpays almostno
royalties to Guyana's govemment. Many Guyanese consider
the contract invalid, because it was negotiated by a since-
deposed dictatorship. The current, democratically elected gov-
ernment agfeed early this year to review the original, 1991

conEact, buthas notyet done so.Meanwhile, forthe Amerindian
peoples of northwestern Guyana, the lure ofshort-termjobs in
a pllrrood mill threatens to end their customary agficulturat
practices and make them dependent on the company to sunrive.

When the timber is depleted, Barama and G-P will move on,
leaving ecosystems devastate{ biodiversity extinguished, and
the local people bereft oftheir sustainable ray oflife.

Jocelyn Dow ofthe Guyanese group RedThread says the
people of Guyana welcome economic development but it must
benefit the local community, not fill the coffersoftransnational
corporations.

Rainforest Action Network executive director Randy
Hayes adds: "In the new worldeconomy ofglobal exploitation,
rainforest activists camot allow corporations to operate as if
their direct or indirect involvement in any country is 'just
business'. Companies like G-P are not free from any social,
environmental or economic accountability. They have primary
responsibility to participate in the resolution oflocal issues and
concerns."

G-P executives visited the Baram,a concession in late
1994 and asked for some improvements in timber practices.

These may or may not be sufficient" but there's no indication
whatever that G-P has addressed Amerindian land rights,
Barama's woefully inadequate royalties to Guyana's govern-
ment, or the charges of illegal pricing.

What You Can Do
Activists must@s like G-P into

"doing the right thing." Please write G-P's CEO.
Sample Letter:

Mr. A.D. Canell, Chairmanand CEO Georgia-Prcifa Center 1 33 Peachfee
Street NE Atlanta, GA 30303 Fax: 40+5841470

Dear Mr. Canell,
As a customer of the Barama Company Limited, Georgia-Pacific has

a responsibility to participate in the resolution of a.rtstanding indigenous
and environmental issues in Gulrana. Even though GP has made fores!
management recommendations for the Barama concession, Barama is
buying logs outside its concession, and Amerindian land claims have not
been addressed.

Half measures will not work. Cosmetic ,ield trips by industry-spon-
sored groups like the Tropical Forestry Foundation may polish G-P's
image, but they do little to limit the damage of industrial forestry.

Live up to your environmental rhetoric! G-P must immediately stop
importing Guyanese wood products from Barama until, at the very least:

' All indigenous issuesare fullysetled tothe satisfactionof Amerindian
peoples

- Wood extraction is certified by Forest Stewardship Council stan-
dards.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Source: Rainforest Action Network's Action Alert 112, September 1995
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LINITED STA|ES:
Congress Declares War on Eafth

']ft 
" 

t Oqth Uoited States Congress, domin ated by . .conserva-

tive' ' radical Republicans for &e first time in 40 years, has launched
an all-out attack on the environment and the US laws which protect
it. According to the San Francisco Chronicle, recent legislation ..is
part and parcel ofa giant national rummage sale, the ellect ofwhich
will be to privatize, commercialize, pollute and consume America,s
natural heritage. It is a sell-out, pure and simple. ,, The multinational
corporations which now control Congress via lobbyists and huge
donations are trying to topple every statute *trich stands in the way
ofall+ut resource exploitation. By donating millions of dollars to ttre
election campaigns of conservative caodidates, timber, mining, and
other developmant industries have gained access to Congress. Thou-
sands ofindustry lobbyists invade Capitol Hill daily, while industy
lawyers are achrally writing legislation which is rapidly innoduced as
bills before Congress.

Anti-environmental forces in Congress claim they have a
"mandate from the people" but polls show the public is more
committed than ever to protecting the environment. With such laws
onthe books as theEndangered Species Act @SA), National Erwiron-
mental Poliqt Act andthe Clean Water Act, the US has been a global
leader in conservation legislation. Every environmental law and
every acre ofpublic land is now threatened by right-wingers who
would completely deregulate industry and turn all pubiic iauds over
to corporate plunderers. Ivlajor blows to the environmert are already
being signed into law by a weak-sprned president Ciinton. The
"loggrng without laws" amendment has become law, meaning a
huge increase in logging on public lands and suspension of all
environmental laws which regulate this logging. In addition, a
moratoriurn on listing of species under the ESA has been imposed
until Sept. 30, 1996.

This crisis has profowrd implications for the global environ-
ment. US public lands are major refuges of biodiversity, housing a
wide range of sensitive species, including many migratory birds.
Accelerated development could mean extinction of internationally
sigrifrcant species such as the grizzly bear and the bison. Laws such
uthe Endangered Species Act and,the Marine Mammal Protection
lcrprotect speciesaround theworldby allowing for sanctions against
countries which trade in threatened species.

Here's a sampler of some ofthe bills recently intoduced into
Congress: 1) Idaho Senator Larry Craig's S. 391 would create
"exhaction zones" on public lands where citizen involvement and
environmental reviews would be severely curtailed 2) New Mexico
Senator Pete Domerrict's Livestock Grazing Act $.852l would turn
over managernent oflivestock grazing on public lands to the livestock
industry. The bill would end public involvement in grazing decisions
and require that public lands be managed to increase livestock
production to t}te exclusion of other uses such as recreation and
wildlife habitat. 3) The Alaska delegation's S.1054 would gut the
hard-won Tongass Timber Refonn Act of 1990 and retum Alaska to
the days when the timber industry held a l'timber first,, priority use
over other users of America's largest, wildest national forest (the
Tongass). Many permanently protected roadless areas would be
opened to logging, and an impossibly high annual cut (418 million
board feet!!) would be imposed on the Tongass. 4) H.R. 1745 and S.
884 endanger protected wilderness areas nationwide by rurdermining

the longstanding provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964.5)Afaska
Rep. Don fsrrng'S H.R. 1675 would weaken management ofthe
National Wildlife Refuge systern and encourage more harmfiil ex-
ploitation of the refrrges. 6) Washington Senator Slade Gorton,s S.
768 would "reform" the Endangered Species Act by allowing the
goverrment to plan for the extinction of species. The bill, like rnany
now before Congress, was written by lawyers for the timbo, mining,
and development interests. 7) Rep. Shuster's H.R. 96 1 would gut the
Clean lVater Act by allowiag states to decide that lakes and rivers are.
not worth cleaning up, and require comple4 lengthy review of all
existingrules. 8) S. 605, the "takings" bill,woulddemandthatifany
health, safetv, or environmeotal protection inhibits corporate profits
or develope, s properh' values, taxpayers must compens6lg thP devel-
oper for revenue deqeases. 9) Utah Representative James llansen's
H.R. 2032 would glve alt 232 million acres offederal Bureau ofland
Management @LlvI) land over to the states. 10) Jesse Helms ofNorth
Carelina has vowed to block ratification of the International
Biodiversity Treaty.

IvIany similar proposals are brewing, such as tansfeming
management of the new Mojave National Preserve from the park
Service back to &e more development-oriented BLM; a five year
moratorium on acquisition of any trew land for national parks,
wildlife refuges or forests; and selling offexisting nationalparks and
forests to private developers. Under the guise of "balancing the
budget," (eliminating the massive federal deficit), Congress is
planning to open such sacred lands as the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge to developers.

-

What You Can Ilo

NOW is the time for a global outcry against the denrolition of
conservation in the US. PLEASE contact President Clinton and the
US Embassy or Consulate in your couutry and express your diunay
andoutrage atthe plundering ofAmerica's natural wonders. Letthern
knowhowmuch you enjoytaveiing to the US to visitwildplaces and
that, until flow, you have regarded the US as a global l der in
conservation law. Protest actions at ernbassies and consulates would
be very welcome indeed.

President Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 pennsylvania
Ave., NW, Washington, DC20500 USAphone(202) 456-1111
lax (2021 456-2461 E-m a i l. pres i dent@wh iteh ouse. gov

Formore information: Native Forest Netuaork, pO Box6151 , Bozeman, MT
597/16'151 USA phone/fax (406) 581921 1 E-mait nfn@igc.apc.org
Thanks to the Westem Ancient Forest Campaign, Endangered Species
Coalition, and Jim Monis Environmental T-Shirt Co.
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TIBET: Onslaught on Tibetan Environment THE WORLD:
McDonald's & the Mclibel Trial

The Human rights abuses suffered by the Tibetanpeople at the
hands ofthe Chinese invaders havebeenwell publicised. Less
well know& but eGn more serious in its implications, is the
ongoing destruction ofthe Tibetan environment. Wildlife and
forests have been decimated. Rivers which originate in Tibet
are the water sources for 47%o of the world's population.
Flooding and siltation downstream is resultingfrom ecological
abuse in Ti&t. (See orticle, "The Destruc'tion of Shangri-La"

-

What You Can Do

* Contact Eco Tibet, an international organisation
dedicated to saving Tibet's enyironment.
In Austalia, Eco Tibet is part of the Australia Tibet Council.
PO Box 1 236, Potts Point, NSW 201 1 . Ph (02) 360 9669 Fax: 360 9057

* \Mrite to Li Peng Premier ofthe People's Republic of
China, expressing your outrage at China's devastation of Tibet.
His address: 9 Xhuangohenngenbeiji, Beijingshi 100032, Republic of China

* Do the same to the Chinese Ambassador in your
country. In Auslralia: Hua Jundo, PRC Australian Ambassador, 15 Coronation

Drive, Yanalumla 26@
* In Australia, a conference on the ecological situa-

tion in Tibet is tdntativety planned for Sydney in-september
next year. The Dalai Lama will be in Australia at that time and
may speak at the conference. For flrrther information, contact
Chris Doran, c/- The Wilderness Society, 53 Liverpool St.,
Sydney, NSW 2000. Ph;02 552 2355

Note: ln the UK, the Tibet Suppoft Group lJK,9 lslington Green, London
N1 XH, campaigas on Tibetan Huma, RE ts /ssues

According to the Hurnaa Rights Goup, Tibet Support LIK,
Tibetan Political Prisoners have been released as a result ofpublic

(See article, "Guess Who's on Trial Now?", in this
WRR). The libel triat brought by McDonald's against two
unwaged London Greenpeace supporters is e4pected to last
until well into l996.You can help the campaign against
McDonald's attempt to hide the truth about its operations.

TyEii%;G;'il;

-

* Please make a donation and/or raise money for the
Mclibel Campaiga. Funds are needed for: fares for witnesses,
administration and other costs. Plus, 35,000 pounds to pay for
transcripts ofthetrial, sinceMcDonald's hasbrokenapromise
to provide the Defendane with transcripr.
Donationsto McLibel Support Campaign (c/o5 Caledonian Rd, London Nl
gDX, UK).

* Free Speech Pledge - Free Speech is our right. The
Mclibel Support Campaign calls on all concerned and cam-
pargung organisations to defy libel threats and to freely
circulate anti-McDonald's literature, whatever the verdict of
the Trial. Over a million leaflets have already been handed out
since the wdts for this case were served. Censorship and
intimidation must never be allowed to succeed.

* Kids Against Big Mac - all kids werywhere are
encouraged to set up their ovrn KABM groups - PO Box 287,
LondonNW6 5QU, UK

* Back the Support Network for McDonald's Work-
ers This is a network providing and encouraging solidarity
among their workers cio 56 Clarence Rd., London E5, UK.

* Spread the word. Please circulate details of the trial
to members, affiliates and related organisations
Note: The McLibel Support Campaign supports, but is independent from

worldwide campaigns against McDonald's. KABM and thesupport Net-
work for McDonald's Workers are not part of the McLibel Support Cam-
paign

Copies of the "What's Wrong with McDonald's?" leaflet are available
from Greenpeace (London), 5 Caledonian Road, London, Nl gDX ph. 071

:,:': I I I I I 
- 
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lMe back the

PleQe
Organisation:

Name:

Mclibel Support Campaign and the Free Speech

Position:

Address:

Phone :

lAlVe enclose a donation. (Cheques to Mclibel Support Campaign,

C/o 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 gDX, Tel/Fax 017171312691
II'III I III ITIIIIIII
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caarpaigns. ..:
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AUSTRALIA:
Cape York Peninsula: The land

needs its people

][ n the north east tip ofAustralia, the future of Cape york
Peninsula, one ofthe last great indigenous wildsrness areas on
earth, hangs in the barance. wittr G perinsula on the brink of
being subdivided for development and exploited for mining
and pastoralism, the eueensland Government stepped in aad
promised a 1200 km conservation zone along the eastern
coastline. The region is now gaining recognition for its ex_
traordinary natural and cultural laluei, ana iupport is growing
to protect'this key area by renrming it to'its t iaitioouj
custodians to manage.

Cape York peninsula is a mysterious place for most
Australians. In an area the size of Victoria,^landscapes of
stunning co:lst lines, monsoonal rainforests, heathlands, wet_lends, savannah woodlands and 2l river systems remain
relatively unspoilt due to remoteness and a tropical climate.

Reflecting the diverse ecosystems founA in the penin_
sula" the region is rich in qpecies including some unique to the
are4 such as the beautiftI endangered Golden Shouldered
Parrot. Fascinating species, such ai Australia,s own Birds of
Paradise and the Spotted Cus Cus provide us with an ecologicallink to Papua New Guinea. Over 60%o of Australia,s oru
bunerflies and freshwater fish are found in the peninsula. The
tropical seas surrounding the region are also ofinternational
significance for seagmss meadows, dugong and green turtles.

What singles out this region and distinguishes it as aa
e-rceptional environment is the diverse thriving indigenous
cultues which have survived despite a 150_year history of
dispossession Aboriginal people keep their culhre alive through
sories, song and dance that tell ofhow the land was created and
hos' to care for tlte country. Here, life is based on partnership
sith the land.

_ _ Fgr indigenous people it is essential that Cape york
Peninsula remains an unspoilt environment. They rely on the
productility of natural systems like forests, reefs and wetlands.
Here bushfood and medicineare still gathered, traditional arts
and crafu produced, over 50 languages spoken and elders
continueto teach and guide &eir communifies.

As Michael Winer, Campaigner for Cape york Indig-
enous Environment Foundation explains, ..Though 

mrcibly
removed" some in chains, to Aboriginal,"s"rues, the peop[
hare never lost their desire to return home. They want to go
home and continue their role as custodians of the land. It is
cfliical that they once again own and manage their own land.
The land needs its people and the people nied their land,,.

The Cape york Indigenous Environment Foundation
nas recently formed to spearhead the complementary objec_
tir-es oflnvironmental protection and land justice. Described
as an "historic black-green alliance,', the Foundation is

,,H",%ST":"I"f li;'":X$:li,.T?U'B".l1E,LBPB"8iB,"

working as a formal structue for cooperation between tradi_
fisnel swnsls, the Cape york Laad Couacil- Australian Con-
servation Foundation and the Wilderness Society.
The Foundation is frcusing on raisiag Eoney and awareness
of Cape York penins.ta with the aim-of acquiring peirinsula
properries ofcultural and ecological significance. The land
will then be retr:rned to the traditional aUorigi"rl custodians
to opn and manage.

"The Foundation is supportive ofa recent eueensland
Government plan to turn the east coast of Cape york peninsula
into a conservation zone, provided me itate govemment
recognises and accepts that any nature conservation strateg;r in
the yAon must recognise the rights of and encourage the
involvement of traditional orners,,, said Mchael.

The Queensland Government,s plan is to spend $25.7
million over the next fiveyears to acquire 775,000 hectares of
eastern Peninsula coastline, stretching from the Daintree River
to the tip of the Peninsura. The conservation zone.will include
islands, sea areas, and 3.6 million hectares of magnificent
hinterland.

- The Goss plan will be effective if it is based on Aboriginal
land ownership. These promises offer to consolidate &e terri_
tory and cultures ofthe eastem seaboard ofCape york penin_
sula. They would enable Aboriginal Iandjustici to be achieved
withinyears ratherthan decades and Aboriginal elders should
be able to see a resolution in their lifetime.

What you Can Do
rne support of the wrder communiry- is critical if the

Foundation is going to succeed. Many Ca; york peninsula
properties are for sale now and money needs to be raised
urgentlyinorderto returnthe landto its Aboriginit custodians.
Ifyou would like to save Cape york peninsriarscultural and
environmental heritagg send your donation to:
9-15 York lndigenous Environment Foundation, pO Box 2496, Caims419:foj^Tq" informaiion ptease ring the FounOation on OZO StS OZ
or 1 8@ 623 548 (free call in eueensland;.
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CANADA:
Texaco refuses to disclose work Nuxalk Blockaders Arested

ECUADOR:

plan

7\fter npo decades ofexploiting oil reserves deep in the
Ecuado rian Amazon, US-based oil company Texaco withdrewfrom the country inr992.In responsetJ#t. iir.o.o to u"made accountable for massive.ruiro*.nt f Jrrug, associ_

:Yt u,rth 
its 

oeerations, an agreement rvas struck in Mav l99SDerween tlte company and the Ecuadorian gou.*aol -- - -
The agreement detailed how t"*"o io io clen up rtremess it had made. Under the t .In, ortrr. ug.rienq Texacopromises to close all existingprodu.to, fiarit left behind,reinject production wat"r and finance ,"i;;;;on projecrs,

schools, health clinics, river amUutances, ,rl1.*ug *awater systems.

However, local environmental and indigenous
organisations have d.enounced ilre agreement on the grounds
that it is too limited inits scope, ofe.Jrro gxrrorie. thatthebest
technology wil beused and aflows no ii'p.t to*,rre aflected
communities.

A $US 1.5 billion law suit has been fiIed in New york onbehalf of 30,000 Ecuadorian resiOents, aUeg;iiera.o a"t O

Tft .':il91:disregardforrhe neAtb wefr_ffigand safety ofthe plaintiffs,,, and 
.\at ..large_scale 

dirpoJ ofi*a"q*r"fy
treated hazardous wastes and destn ctio" oft opi"A ruinforrt
habitats, caused harrn to indigenous;6il;; rheir prop_erty".

The San Fraacisco-based Rainforest Action Network(RAll) claims that Texaco qpilled a toral of 17 million gallons
of crude oil into &e environmert. fn **p_i*-n m" f**oovaldez spilled 10.8 million gaflons in Alasian wa:iers in tsas.
RANhas been at theforefront ofinternatioJetrons to support
local groups campargning for Texaco to UernaOe accountable.

.... -A 
RAry updare (Oaober 1995) sated:

While sending out yet another round of ph bte;stating ,.the pubtic
[will be] able to view the responsible .ppr*"i *" .r tiNng to teremediation,,, Texaco meanwhile refus; to ;i;oJinJ very intor_mation neces saryto e\raluatethe ,"r.olrhon p-r.nii] iexaco asorefuses to provide for indepenoent oversilni JnI" t#.r"nup n"=begun.

(0)n Sept. 26 tggl, police descended on the Nuxalk
Nation and activists from the Forest Action NeMorkwho had
been blockading an htenutional f orxt Conrpanvin fmfOnl
loggrng site on Kia-e Is. near Belra coora -a-ri'n g in treessiace September 5. Ar least 1{ people were arres; araflopa 

-.200 miles to Vancourer to face charges of 
"o"t.rpt. 

AII butfour hare been released from jail ui., ,igni;g conditional
release forms. Three Hereditary Chiefs ani'a niember of the
First Nations Environmental Network *. r.zuiog,o sign theform ofterms of release and *rerefore wiff ,emain rnjail until
at least their next court date ofOctober f O. fn efiiaining their
1efusal to sign, the Chiefs said: ..We 

trave a ffinsibilityforthis landand territory. We cannot sign a paper thit would mean
we could no longer care for this land,i. it. Chi.f, will not
enter into any land claims because ..we 

do not need to go to
anyone and request or seek a craim to this rand. It is ourterritory".

WhatTouT;;T;
Faxleftersroda)=-

. 
_BC Supreme Court. Fax €o4ffi2420

'BC Premier Mike Harcourt.
Fax @4 387 00g7 email:. premier <cmerkley@galary.gov.bc.ca>
' Prime Minister Jean Chretain, House or p"iL:r1-nilr&o*, ontario,Canada. Fax: +1 613 941 @OO

Send copies ofyour letters to:
Nuxalk Nation Office, House of Smayusta, pO Boxg, Bella Coola, BC VOT
1 C0, Canada Fax: @4 19 5jlOT

Sample letter (make changes):

-l am greatly distressed to trear that members of theNuxalk Nation from Bella Cooh nave been arrested for
contempt ofcourt. This charge is the result oftheir actions toprevent logging on their traditional territory.

We urge you to look at the larger piaure in this case. TheN.tletk Nation never signed -y ti.uti.. *itr,tto, o. nCgn:ag an.ay this land. The are a sovereign nation and hold title
to &e land which INTEMOR wishes to-log. They are protect_
ing the forest which has sustained tfre fru*alt Nation for
.g:r:.*uo* They are proteaing an environment with rich
biodiversiry. What is INTER FOR doing? Wf,"lr,f,..i.ira
here?. Please act now. please do aU uotirio yo* po*.r,o oop
atl logging on Nuxalk Territory. Sincerely, '

What youGTd
* Fax CEo ,m.a ci.rcrGffiffii'iJi him the public
9"",,0r independent monitoring oiTexaco,s remediation inEcuador, and to release me work-ptan irr.;"t ly.
Fax: +1 914%37753

].Tr:"o Texaco, stage protests at Texaco stations or offices,
lobby large Texaco shareholders to take a standon the issue.
Contact RAN for more information.
RlN, 450 Sansome, #700 Sanfrancisco, CA 941 11 , USA
ph : +1 41 s 398 4404 fax + I al 5 396 rraz 

"rrii "r!lt"@apc. igc.org
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To Walk llpon The Earth...
by Garrick Martin

'W'., 
the human peoples of the Earth, particularly

those of us of the Machine Nations, have a sickness. We know
that we are ilI, but we are afraid of what the cure may be, so we
hold out another day, grpping our heads, clutching our
stomachs, ignoring tlnt burning feeling behind the eyes.

China was once a huge wilderness; now, nearly one

third desert.

Africa was once a land of forests. elephals, and spears;

not deserts, ivory, unks.
North America - Great Turtle Island - once the home of

buffalo, wolves, wild grasses, bears, ancient forests.

Australia was home to the kangaroo people, rainforest

and old growth forest stretched up one entire coast, while the

red dust land was trodden onlyby the soft pads ofthe dingo, the

wallaby, not the hard heels of cattle.

And England, poor England, so far removed from its
original self; now choked with people, cars, 'for sale' signs.

Yes, we have a sickness, and it is old. Once, when we

were few, ttre damage was less. But we have qpread, infecting
all corners ofthe globe, converting those who were in peace

with the Earth to otu ways, our law, and now there is no new

world to discover, nowhere new to colonise aad exploit, and we
find ourselves standing on a very fragle planet, wondering
how we ever got ourselves into this mess.

One-third to one-half of the world's forests have been

destroyed over the last 2000 years. Forty hectares (100 acres)

oftropical rainforest are destroyed every minute. Consewative

estimates put species extinction at 20,000 a year. It could be

more. Since 1955, the human population of the world has

tripled to 5 . 5 billion. Studies show that in high latitudes, in the

Northern hemisphere, total ozone has decreasedbyup to 35%

from 1979 values. A recent state-funded report in Russia

showed that7syo of its water is polluted.

Looking about us, even at tlre limited coverage that the

mainstream press gives to environmental matters, it is very
clear that we are in the grip ofan ecological crisis, a situation
so dire that it is beyond any comparison to previous experience .

What may not be so apparent, on initial inspection, is that it is

Ganick Martin works at the Rainforest lnformation Centre, Lismofe.

This essay won a national prize for young writers and has been

published in Simply Living magazine.

not a crisis ofthe physical realm, but rather a chronic psycho'

logical disturbance, one that has seen one species out of
millions on this planet turn in on itself and the mother tlat
sustains it.

Long ago we gave up ourselves ... We have tnaded our

realexistence, or.rrrealfeelingsfor a delusion ... We deny

all evidence at hand that this civilisation, which has

sha@ our minds, is also destroying the Earth. (Susan

Griffin)

The process that has brought us to this point has been

long in the making. Amongst the meny creation myths in the

human culturesofEarth, the creation ofthe scientific, materi-
alistic, capitalis! patriarchal, machine world view is perhaps

the most mythical of all. For cenhries, we made use of Nature

not only to feed, clothe, and shelter us, but also as the basis for
cultrue and spirituality. And theq out ofthis relationship grew

fantasies ofhowwe (or, most ofterl men) might mould Nature,

reshape i! transform it into a newworld whose sole pupose

was to 'serve' human beings This dominant world view is

entrcnched in the systematic, Cartesian view that underlies
-science and economics, and holds the absurd notion ttrat

infinite growth on a finite planet is possible. It was during the

Age of Enlightenment that the long held concept of a world
explicitly here for human use became not only a physical

process, but avery qpecific philosophy ofjustifiedexploitation.
As Francis Bacon expressed it, the Earth was a commodity, ' 'it
may be mastered, managed" and used in the service of humal
life." This attitude was obviously one held by the early

colonisers, who exploited landandpeoplewitharapaciousness
ttrat, were theyalive, wouldsee Cortez or Captain Cookquickly
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elected to the Board of Directors of the World Bank or any of
today's expansive Multinational Companies.

We who are bom into this civilisation have inherited a
habit of mind. We are divided against ourselves. We no
longer feel ourselves to be a part of this earth. (Corinne
Kuma D'Sorza)

We are suffering from our definitions of .environment,.

We have become removed from the reality that surounds us,
so much so that we have forgotten what the wortd really looks
like. Even whatwasformerlyoneofourclosestties totheEarth,
food, has become a sterile entity; pre-wrapped in plastic, bound
in cardboard, and seldom resembling the unprocissed life form
it originally was. Food is now a commodity, to be bought anA
sold, a package to be consumed no dtfferenfly to the rest of the
material world. Standing apart from the realiqv tbat sunounds
them, mostpeople do not recognise, let alone give thanks for,
the air thatpasses their lips each moment. As Susan Gritrn has
said, "This is a mind in exile from its own wisdom,,.

The scien tific approach
attempts to alter the way we act,

rather than the way we think.
We are seeking answers

in the very paradrg* from which these
problems arc derivefi,.

Current scientific thought has come round to the
realisation (and it is a realisation that the .primitive' 

cultures
have tried to share with us for some dme), that all life is
connected, that to hurt the Earth we hurt ourselves. But now,
faced with this evidence of a massive error ofjudgement, we
find t}at the institutions of exploitation are so much the basis
of 'cMlisation' thatwe arefindingitincredibly harclto change,
to slow this nrnaway machine. The scientjfic approach to ite
environmental crisis is often an attempt to moderate or alter the
waywe act, ratherthan thewaywe think. Usingthe systematic.
reductionist approach to viewing nature, we are seeking an-
swers in the very paradigm from which these problems are
derived.

How often do we witness the ineffectiveness of quota
systems on fishing, when what is lacking is simple respect for
nature, or the failure of economic incentives to encourage
pollution 'control'? Take, for example, tle quest to name and
classify all livingthings, a standardbywhichhuman endeavour
is to be judged. We cannot "srve,, a species, until we have
suffi ciently dissected that life forno into its composite parts. We
cannot create a nature reserve, to protectaparticularareafrom
our own ravages, until we have classified all the animals,
plants, minerals etc, that live in that place. The flaw in this
method isthat itexcludes life that is not quantified as such - the

rocks, the waves, the breath of the deep sea swell. Nature exists
onitsown, ofits ownright. Withorwithouthumanobservation
and interaction the natural world continues to be. Byviewing
natue through inteuectual binoculars, we fail to see what is
really before us, and we also fail to see the true beauty oflife
as it is. Ih training young people in the patterns and systems
ofobjectification that is science, we are turning the naturally
inquisitive human mind into a mechanical processor of data.
Where students of science have been thorougtrly irnmersed in
a world'liew rr-hich excludes all we cannot name or find suit-
able meophors for, they have be+n deprived oftheirbirthright,
that right ofall iivingbeings, to *perience spiritual awareness
ail about thern, to sit still as the frogs and rocks do, andjust
breathe it in; without needing labels for what we witness or feel,
no carefirlly choreographed reactions -just simple, first hand
appreciation of the deeply spirihral world we are immersed in.

The failure ofscientific thought to effect real change in
theface ofthis crisis isclearly showninthe processes surround-
iag World Heritage listings and National parks. In rnany
countries of the world, National parks are made up primarily
of mountainous, un-loggable, un-minable terrain. Take the
example of the United States' oldest National parlg yeltow
Stone, areas ofwhrch have been transforrred into the equiva-
lent of a drive-in theatre, where human beings and cars are the
most prolific species, and where the wild bison that migrate
each year dorm to their winter feeding grounds, outside the
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while you may not be aware ofit as you rush from your hometo &e bus stop, from bus 
{lg.1o omie, y*;;;",g sung to.

#1* *-T* rf, dooge ana siide rhroustr :rJ;; where youIrve, the Vast Eternal rongue is wrrisplring i,J]ir.rr, ,.y,ogto teach the .deaf 
where once stooA irumUie O*rr.

'As you rush from bus stop to office, you
arebingsung to,,

Those living in-urban areas should be aware tlrat we placeoursetves, and our childrerl i" *;;;& harsh environ_ment. with the barrage of stimuli, *rirr"rrr,i"D, indusrrialnoise, and plain horror that we .rr;A;;ung peopte. iris tittte wonder *1..*" r";;;;;;;tion that has, inadapting to this hostile envi.oo_"oi ,";;;" experience rheworld in a very hostile-way. In fra;ffi; dare to add upthe viotence committed directly 
";;;di;;y;, the children ofan average citr, we.ryofd come ,o ,n. .on.t*ion that it isnothing less than child abuse, * 
" 
g*a J.. And, as we arefinding those who are abused g * 

" 
,C*e others, or tosilently abuse themselves.

What we need is a healing. The abused child in all ofusn"gf q.ry+ up, to qpeak ou. 
-d;;;; 

to articulate ourgnefat the damage -.ura.-t our culture t 
^ 

*rou!i, ,pon Life. Asthe Zen Buddhist oractitioner, Thich Nbit lla-hq bas soeloqtenfly put it; . .We 
neea tonea, Jiio'ilte so*a orrcEarth crying.,'

There has been a wealth of though! uirittea and acted. out over the past few decades. r.orogrlJu*.*ess has notonly presented itself in $e writings'"i*[rrirrirm, deep
,Ttggyr the-neo-pagans, the gaia tryilttreriJ,-iird _u"h *or,
P.ul 

rs.also finding a footing,-onc.ai* ;;'# major, estab_Iished religions. whateveryourpersonal beriefs, it is clearthatthe time to act is now, because *;, .;;;.;;;* never beenherebefore.Thereisnonewpf r..i"r*.,riA*.f rr""lr!y?if i
lo1.*u" us. We wiII just have to deal *itf, tfr.-t rtl. And the
]1ut T*., tike all journeys, with a single st.p. a, ff,i.n Unu,Hanh has said . .The 

real miracle i, ,oi to *lff. upon water. ..but to walk on the Earth. ',
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The RIC\VDT EcoHome project _ pNG:

Ii,1*ffi_1::rt tho Eco_home project. a joint

B:"[::::i."y*:resrrnfo;d;a#ffi ;J,uj
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ffDi -:-;; 
^;-r#;:::1:,T:r:.] _hq* rn Morobe p.Jrr", plpl" x.*r. v, q&!i r Cpuit l.\tsW

::r"i.jj: l*r=^qhich had been ais"uisea ana

SlHTj: : ::Y: * r's c;;;il;ffi;#:
}lIl1 ;*o,u:u o.a, tl. rae ;;";;;;;Hffi;
Karsen Liglt travelted to Mo.oU" prouio.. ,"-*ri.r"t
]|:^ry or.*ryTr*, the construction of three build_mgs m each of the villages. Two are to Ue nouses, tneother a comrnrrnrt building.

The aim ofthe project is:
a) to provide fust hand expertise in methods ofbuilding consrrucrion *i"g t"Gq*r;;;*, *_known to the viltagers, * trrat tn y *ilit[rUi"il'*rr..

better use of the localtv miffea ecotimUeiiluiri", *.producing,

b) to improve the housing standards of the villag-ers..especiallr- regarding moquilo-proofing rn"i, io_,for health purposes.

Other aspects of building design are being taughtto the assisrant builders, + ftal fopr", nani'u"rgyouttu in need of trainins. on .*arip-ri, or"frL, ".1.,*. ofbamboo suu#1s *a *.,noarfiJriotioe
and saving rainwater. ro oatl th" pr"J;;ffi *eu,with Karsten e4pected home rn a couple of modhs.
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FSC: Timber Labelling You Can Trust
The Forest Stewardship Council is an international body set up to label "goodwood". Its members

include the World Wide Fundfor Nature (WWF), Greenpeace, and Friends of the Earth aswell as large

timber traders like B&Q, indigenous peoples' organisations, communityforest associations andforest
product certification institations. This article by WWF-Australia's Michael Rae fuscribes how the FSC

is going about its task.

by Mchael Rae, WWF Ecologically Sustainable Development Program Manager

(Q.*oot surrounding processing and production

methods, or PPMs as they are known to trade law

aficianados. are major challenges in the debate over the

links beu-een trade and en'ironment poliq'. With fears of
misuse leading to either "greetr protectiomsm" or "en-i-
ronmental zubsidies", it is not surprising it has been difficult

to dwelop amodel foraneco-labelling system that will ensure

theinternalisation of environmentalcosts and enstre a
transparent, nondiscriminatory trading qystem.

That such a model hasbeen zuccessftilly developed

for the controversial timber uade is no small achievement.

Timber is a renewable, fitnctional and aesthetically

pleasingresource. When facing achoice of materials, people

witl concern for the environment would choose timber over

metals or plastics.

The dilemma comes when a purchaser cannot tell if the

timber the,v want comes from a well-managed forest or if it was

logged ia an old-grou'th forest orpdderness area. The same

predicament aflics plaatatton grotn timber: does theplanta-
tion use toxic pesticides. or Ezts il1 sadangered grassland

desr'o-v-ed to plant the tlees?

The inabilitvofconsumersto tell''good wood" frombad
has been a major concern. Thereisacryingneedfor a system

that rigorously assesses the forest sources and the methods

used in extraction so that consumers of timber canbe sure their
purchases contribute tobetterforest management rather than

destruction.
The task oflabelling "goodwood" hasbeen giventothe

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), an international body

establishedbya diverse group of environmental organisations,

indigenous peoples' organisations, timber trzders, community
forest associations and forest product certifi cation institutions.

WWF, Greenpeace, and Friends of the Earth are among the

FSC's members, as are large timber retailers like B&Q, the

largest hardware chain in Europe.
The FSC's task isto provide an independent assess-

ment of forest management against a set of performance

standards agreedbenreen the major stakeholders in the forests

debate.
The FSC has negotiated a consensus on criteria for

forest management from its diverse membership. These crite-

F-SC
ria are both consistent andflexible, allowingfor their adap-

tation to different forest t1'pes on a national or regional basis.

Issues covered by the FSC's criteria include maintenance of
natr:ral forests, environmental impa.cts, community relations,

workers' rights, indigenous peoples' rights and monitoring
and assessment.

The strength of the FSC system is a requirement for

independentauditing. Auditors accreditedtothe FSC will use

national standards for the assessmentof individual company

forest operations. These standards will be compatible with the

FSC's criteria but develope d local ly in consultation with all
stakeholders.

A large Ausualian market exists for certified timber.

Recent public opinion polling by the National Association of
Forest Industries (NAFI) reveals that nearly nine out of ten

consumers want the option ofbrrying oedibly labelle.d timber

from well-managed forests. Onlythe FSC system can provide

the credibility customers dernand as nobody trusts forest

industry self-assessed claims.
WWF is seeking to have the FSC system applied in

Australia and is discussing the proposal with environment

organisations, the timber trade, unions and government agen-

cies.
Further information: VVWF, Locked Bag 21, Hawthom, VIC 312..
Ph 03 9853 7244 emaiL WWF-MELBOU RN E@wwfnotice.infonet.com
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Forest Stewardship - Eco-Iabel or Eco-Iibel?
by Tim Cadman - Native Forest Network Southern Hemisphere, Tasmania

Regardless ofwhether one supports the logging ofnative forests or not, the author believes there is a great deal to beconce.med about within the growing deiate on ecolabelling;i;r"d;;;;;;,

(Oo n st imp,"ssion, it seems rhere is nothing to yvorv abour flTj.ff.T#ffiffi#r;fl"#ffiffiffif8S.,ffi1
theestablishmentoftheintemationatbody,theForeststewardship 

numuert+oot, "raueiiingorroiestiriucts,,.Austalianindustrycouncil in 1992 indicated that the .o*"".uuti* *ovement wai for one has sought to make claims of purity by association.coming to grips with this thorny issue. The FSC consists of a Fortunately.Ausu-aiiaandcanadalpushforratilicationoflso
General Assembly of two chambers: the first with a 25%o voting- 14001 as an "eco-label' 1'Qanrd13a felgst r.ndusqris own terminol-block and representing economic and timber interests; the secorid og1) raas aireatea ar a commrss-on io, s^.orrrur. Derelcpmentcomprising social and elvirgllen$ rouns. meering ia os10 in June. 

,g5.
so' what's the proble, ir tne councl ls skewed in favour "r 

---o"L*Jj"g;ril-a, 
,a. ,"i*riic commuairy is st,l but totheenrionment? A close examination of the FSC's Priaciples tuoca'as ro *iether a).extraction timber from native forests isreveals that there are areas for concern' "sustainable". It c',r^inl), impacts on the forest ecosystem - us

Forest service research has shown that the removar oieven a fewttAt the outset, plantations were not even trees from an area can lead to increased water nrnoffand steam
considered.rnstead,theyhavenowbeentrffiAT*:t.ffi ly.S#*lXht1lff*ft JJiffiH:tacked on as a tDraft Principlettt cally adhering to FSc principt".. rnir*rrrrian company pro

Silva, for instance, advocatei the Gerruan technique oi,,r;r,gt.-

, At &e outset, plantations were not even considered. Instead- 
stemmanagemelrt"andrecotnmendsallowingforesticrssttroign

they have,o* b".n tac-ked on ^ " D,ft p,j".,p;,jd;;; ;IfffiJi:*.ff,IT.ff iT#ffi.,Aff#ii"ili
ftX,mffitrff i#ffiHT' ilHffil TjffiTf f; ::[tl.#*:t- *; ;:; ffi ,he absence or rue, and
reducing the impacs of industriat fo."r6y;;;;";i".;;ffi t"*:,.1f^T1t'dual 

lees ma1" srmplv'degrade the ecosystem.
tems. Bytransferringindustryintopl-tutionr, trr.a.Lut.'5]}'oi., .,*^,o--TT:t*t" olnative forests should be acknowledged for
one of appropnate agricultural practice, not r,uult r uiJ;;; IS]I li_ 

an open<nded experimert, with making money as the
old grouttr, wilderness and the rest. whi.le **y .o*t i.. tuu. 

L rttour ,ue.

;ffi*"ffi;'{*Hffi;;r.TffiT,Iilffir,$ffi "rhere seems to be a beriertharir
*""Tffii,ffi:li',:T"xlff[ ff lffffif, ,Hrj5j, guid elines can be imp roved, rhen rim-
mlmbergroupshaveagreedto-manydetaiting"management',of ber can be supplied from native forestsnative forests.

. .-one of the strongpoints of the rimber rndustry has been its indefinitelytt
fititl t9 appropriate previously definitive for.rly terms and
distort them in order to subvert public opinion. "fuise ur. of . .Thereseernstobeabeliefthat,ifonlyforestryguidelinescan
sustainable resources" is a good example of industry-speak for F *pt:r,.da then timber cao continue to be suppiiea from oative
clearfell, burn, lay wildlife poison and rp.uy hobi.id.. Th. forestsindefuritely.N{anyecoforesterswouldagrie,however,t}at
languageoftheFsCPrincipleiiscouchedinsuchtermsas:,'ftre curr-ent levels cannot be maintahed. Given-that Austalia is
forest managementoperations shall encourage the emcl"nt,rs" oi (unforhuately) aa industrial society, how then can it continue to
the forest's multipte products and services-to *r*"..ooo-i- consume rndustial quantities of timber from native forests? If
viabiUtyandawiderangeofsocialandenvironmentalU"n.tt . 1of9r9st'1 cannot provide the altemative, then its aduocates
ThiscouldeasilybemistakenfortheMssionStatementoffor".t v should accept that they are seeking to satisff a specialty *-t"t,
Tasrnania! This is of coruse to pick one principle ia isotation, b; *9 

^ *:! are gimply another sector of the native forest ioggmj
fomaDeegEcologyperspective,suchlangrugeisrepugnaat.'n;InSsry,aibeitpreferable.Howlongwillitbebeforeec+r"*r][*I
forest is a living, breathing being, not u r"*.o,i.". ui1l be demanding their own form of "resource security',?

There is a lesson to be leamed from this use of langgage. The W:hat th:fl, is the solution to this iszue? If eco-iabelling is to
global timber rndustry is out to confuse and subvert, a1i,I ;r";;: receive environmental support, labelling bodies must be ciearly
mentalists should avoid conf:sing the public firther as to u&o are 5narated from the rapacious and cyrucal grlp of the native forest
the greenies and who are the pigs, to paraphrase George Orwell- loggrng industry Meetings earlier this year with state members of
- What message does the push towards tiorU"r t"U.ti*g sive to the pro-woodchipping, extremist lobby group, the National Asso-

the global timber industry? It is an invitation for aUuse. mZr? is o ciation of Forest Industries, left many conservation groups suspi-
doubt that the industry is deeply concerned about its environment"l cious of the motives ofthe FSC in Australia. Internatiooal environ-
image^and is quite prepared to shamelessly exploit any br;uk; ment grorlps in Australia who have endorsed the FSC need to be
gets One only has to read Boral's May'95 annouacement that n lwlethattheycannotoverridethever-vsincere concernsofgroups
will be seeking accreditation under Siientifrc Certihcation S s thataremorespecialisedinforestissues.Inaddrtiontoth.o6uio*
tems (an Fsc-alfiliated body). It doesnt stand a chance. but what need to reduce consumption ofnative forest timbers, other alterna-
the heck, there's no harm in putting it in a press release, and telline 11 

ves 
11d to !e seriously considered. These would include planta-

concemed shareholders. tlon tlmbers, bamboo, hemp and the whole suite of alternatives.
Similar shameless exploitation is apparent in the role Canada T" l* of the latter will not impoverish native forests and will

(and Aushalia) has played in attemptslo promote existing forest d@jv put the debate where it belongs: on the farm and out of the
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Cyanide Spill "One of th
Disasters in History"

A massive spill of cyanide into Guyana's main river, the Essequibo, by the Canadian mining consortium
Omai Gold Mines has been described as 'one of the worst mine disasters in history'. Over a million
cubic metres of highly poisonous residues have poured through breaches in the mine's waste pond,

killing offthe river and posing serious health risles to the communities downstream. President Cheddi
Jagan has announced an 'environmental disaster zone'and calledfor international assistance to clean
up the mess and avert human tragedies. This disaster comes as Guyana continues to open its lands to

intensive mining and logging development (See Action Pages).

On August 19. the holdrng pond at the mine. located

some 160 kilometres from the north-eastern Aflantic coast of
South America broke, spilling some four bilhon litres of
cyanide-laced waste into atributary ofthe Essequibo River over
a period offive days.

The mine is runby Cambior of Montreal, Canada, and
Golden Star Resources of Denver, Colorado, which together
own 95%i of shares in Omai, which produced 252,000 troy
ounces ofgold last year. The Guyanese government owns the
remaining 5%. Profits from the mine contributed about a
quarter of the Guyanese national income of $500 million in
1994, according to Golden Star officials.

Backers of Cambior and Golden Star were also associ.
atedwiththetwobiggestcyanide-related goldmining disasters
in the United States, an IPS investigation has discovered. lpS
reported that Golden StarResources ]vas controlledbythe man
who ran the Summitville gold mine in Colorado, site of the
most e:pensive environmental disasterin U.S. history. Cambior
bought up a mining company that ran a Sorrth Carolina gold
mine which was the site of the biggest-ever cyanide qpill prior
to the Omai disaster.

SummiMlle, which opened in 1986, introduced a tech-
nology called "cyanide leaching" to extract gold from ore.
This process involves spraylng cyanide solution on the ore to
extract gold. "Thodisasters in Colorado, South Carolina and
Guyana show ttlat cyanide heap leachingjust does not work,,,
says Will Patrick, a field officer for the Mineral policy Centre,
an activist group that tracks mining companies.

Environmental groups have repeatedly warned that the
owners of Omai have a disastrous track record. These two
companies also control major mining operations in Burma,
French Guyana, Namibia, Papua New Guinea, Suriname and
Venezuela.

The World Rainforest Movement, which has been call-
ing for gireater controls on foreign companies active in the
interior of Guyana for many years, advocates the following
interim measures:
I . The Omai mine must be closed indefinitely. There should be

no question of it reopening until a completely reformed
regulatory system is sebn to be in place and firnctioning.
2. A fully indeircndent commission of enquiry involving all
sectors of Guyanese society must be set up with free access to
all relwant information.
3. Omai Gold Mines Ltd. should be obliged to release its
l99lenvironmental impact assessment, plus all relevant tech-
nical, geological and environmental studies so that the nature
and extent ofthe contamination can be assessed.
4. Cambior Inc. and Golden Star Resources Ltd. must accept
full responsibility forthe disasterand meet the firll costs ofthe
clean up and all reparations. The companies' assets and other
mines and prospects in Guyana should be frozen until ttrese
obligations are discharged.
5. The World Bank, which underwrites the Omai venture
through its Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency, must
also accept responsibility for the disaster. It should institute an
emergency progarnme to provide financial and technical
assistance to the Government and to affected communities, to
contain tlre pollution and rehabilitate the environment.
6. The draft Environmental Protection Act and form of the
proposed Environmental Protection Agency should be the
subject of detailed consultation with all sectors of Guyanese
society, especially Amerindians who constitute the majority of
the population in the interior, before they are enacted.
7. No furttrer large-scale mining permits should be issued until
these new [aws, regulations and institutional reforms are in
place and seen to be functioning.
Sources: World Rainforest Movement, IPS

! isunrNaM \ EttJIiX
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BYTHE RIVERWITH DOUG FERGUSON
In 1986, Doug Fergusonfrom Lismore RIC travetted to Ecuador at the irwitation of the

Ecaadorian Government to help establish and fumarcate the coastal indigenous territory now
lmown as the Awa Ethnic Forest Reserve. Around this early project, Dougformed a branch of RIC
called the CIBT - El Centro de Investigacion delos Bosques Tropicales.Wth Colombian botanist

Martha Mondragon, he pulled together a strong team and established many important and
successful projects in the three main geological areas of Ecuador, the Coast, the Andean Sierras

and the Amazon. The Jollowing conversation took place on his farm at the headwaters of the
Ecuadorian Amazonwith RIC film maker Dean Jffirys v'ho is currentll, making a video on CIBT

and its projects.

1fn" *o.y of the rainforests and 1[si1 coarinring

destruction has been adequately expressed. Suffce to say
tlnt here in Ecuador we have the fastest rate of forest
destruction in South America, in the true heartland of
terrestrial div.ersity.

My own story here is not really one of addressing the
ongoing ecological catastrophe, though this is where the
activity is focused. All these actions mirror one's own
personal evolution and our communal evolution as a species
on this planet. I believe that we have manifested this
scenario sothatwecan geton withit andtake thenext step....

"I don't identify myself as a

forest saver ... I believe my role
hasbeen to holdthe doors
open to let ltght into a dark

place"

For me I dont identify myself as a forest saver or a
demarcationist or permaculturalist. I beliwe my role here in
Ecuador hasbeento hold the doors openand create a space

in an almost impossible sih:ation, Io let light into a dark
place.

IVe been working for an extension of tlrat moment tlat
first enveloped us on the mountain (Mt Nardi and Terania
Creek*) - an extension into a more universal understanding
of who we are, what we are and why we are here on Earth.
Towards a planetary conciousness and creating a basis of
how we can have a future Earth. That was like a call coming
through from anotler realm and I thinkwe did answer the
call. ... [Sincethen] I\'e done anumber of circles - or maybe
they're more like spirals of evolution.

Althoughwe havehelpedtomake amorejustsociety and
address some ofthe problems, I don't think anything is really

o 'saved' ' . That thinking is really rnistaken now. Its not like
we can save that tree or save that forest or that animal, really,
it's either a green Earth or a bowl of dust. So it's a whole
realm of conciousness, a whole level of being has to be
chalged and that's what I'm working for.

"f've been workfug fot an
extension into a more universal
understandfuBof who we are)
what we are arLd why we are

here onHatth"
So for me there has never been a separation between

working for the planet and the prrcess of planetary awaken-
ing. WeVe had various trigger el€nts. A lot of people

participated in the Harmonic Con-ergence. But there have

been other triggers. Here in Ecuador. we hosted the Second
Gate which came after the I l/11 in Egpt**. Before that I

' Tenania and Mt. Nardi were the sites of the first mass prolests in Australia, and possibly the iorld3gainsl the logging ofEinbresE. Tne protests tooliplace in

1979 and the early 1980's and lead lo the formation of the Rainforest lnformation Centre.

- Events similar in nature to the betler-known Harmonic Convergence
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went toMacchuPicchuwitha small groupoffriendsin what
I delieve was a global event where'we welcomed in &e
Goddess, which I guess is a forever process. We did 3
ceremonies - one at Macchu Picchr:, one at Lake Titikaca
and one at Tiwananka in Bolivia. We putthe sun to bedwith
one hand and as it was a f,rll mooq we turned around and
with our other hand lifted up the fulI moon and welcomed
in the Goddess.

When we think of the Tagaeri, those last wild people out
there, I think for me they hold a very important place in
human consciousness, a connection to our stary being. Lots
of people don't understand Tribal People - how fine is their
survival, how hard it was to maintain the blood line, food
chain and understand their origins. In Australia for ex-
ample, the aboriginals had their ownpersonal names which
united them with the stars, way out there, to the pool or the
rock or river that their ancestors put there that they had to
look after. They understood &ey came from the stars and
understoodit as a sacredduty to look aftertheEarth. It'sbeen
good for me to work with Indigenous People. As I see it now
it's not the Buadjalu:rg, or the Huaoraru, it's a starry tribe,
it's an Earth tribe, one people, one Earth. The threads that
bind us are very fiae and rubfle. I believe the last wild people
are a living reminder of that reallty'.

I bought this farrr down here in the Amazon and thrs
will be mycentre and I thinkthiswillprobablybewhere I'11

base my life and hopefuly this will be my own little centre
of light...

Ithinkwhat's happeningforme is it'snot so mucha story
of theEarth and its destruction, it's a story ofevolution, and
to partake in that evolution actively with people who have
acknowledged that awakening - that's where I find a qpring
-board for action.

I have faith my contemporaries are out there and that
these filaments of lightwe arecreating all overtheplanet is
what can bring tlnt extented moment of consciousness that
enveloped us on the mountain into a planetary wave of
conciousness.

PNG:
Maisin Art & Conservation

In mid-1995, the University Art Museum at the
University ofCalifornia, Berkeley, held an exhibition of
Melanesian Tapa Cloth, efiitled Jumping Lines: .Maisin

At and Rainforest Consemation.
Working with Greenpeace International, the mu-

seum contacted artists ofthe lvlaisin people ofPapua New
Guine4 hopefirl that by presenting their extraordinary tapa
cioth paintings in America, they will be able to help them
ensure the survival oftheir culture and environment. The
sale oftapa cloth paintings is, at present, one ofthe few
vtable altematives identified by the lvlaisin 1s selling the
rightstologtheestimated 1 00,000 acresoftopicalrainforest
undertheir kibal stewardship. Although in need ofcashfor
medicine, education, and tansport, and underheavy pres-
sure to sell their timber rights to foreign loggng corpora-
tions, the lvlaisin have decided to preserve their euviron-
mentand are exploringpossible desipation oftheir landas
aNational Park orWorld Heritage Srte. kr conjunction with,
this exhibition, the museum and Greenpeace sponsored one
clan leader who visited the U.S. to develop long-terrn tapa
marketing strategies as well as to confer with those inter-
ested in setting up limited eco-tourism in the Ivlaisin region.
Exhibition co{uator, Lafcadio Cortesi, of Greeopea.ce
pointed out "Forest communities like the Ndaisin, who want
to incorporate aspects of westem life - such as forrral
education and health care - into their traditional lives, often
face the choicebetween selling offtheir entire resourcebase
to foreign companies in hopes ofacquiring these services or
being shut out of development oppurtunities entirely. " Tapa
cloth painting is practised in many equatorial regions, most
notably in many islands ofthe South Pacific. Tapa cloth is
made by soaking and then pounding the inner layer ofthe
bark ofthe papermulberry fiee until itis ahnostpaperthin.
The artists derive theirpigments from rainforest plants and
the colours range tom bright red to deep brown. Maisin
tapa is distinctive for its vivid, abstact compositions that
explode with kaleidoscopic enerry. The vast.majority of
lvlaisin tapa artists are women, and in Maisin culture, tapa
cloth paintings fiurction primarily as clothing, bedding, as
sacred clan designs used in healing ceremonies and other
rituals, and as a form of art aod wealth. While developing
markets for srrch altemative forest products overseas may
not fitlfill all the Maisin (or other PNG peoples) develop
ment needs, it is a step towards preserving the tribal crll0re
and rainforest heritage of this region while providiag the
basic seryices that the local
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Book Review

NF TME TMNNDEK DON'T qET TA TMEN ]TME LilqMTNilNA WilM
The Dying of the Trees; The Pandemic in

America?s Forests by Charles E. Little, Viking,275
prges and Hope, Human and Wild; True Stories of
Living Lightly on the Earth by Bill McKibben,
Little, Brown, 288 pages

I[f you've ever wondered what is meant by "killing
the messenger" andyou missedthe attacls on Charles Darwia
after he wrote The Origin o/species and the chemicat industn ' s

assaultonRachel Carson after she vfiote Silentsprir?g, just
watch what happensto Charles Little once people start reading
The Dling of the Trees, which just hit thebookstores.Little
travele[ around the country talking to foresters, ecologists,
chemists, biologists, and government ofrcials and has pieced
together a most disturbing "pandemic in America's forests. "

Forests from New England to Georgi4 from Mchigirn
to the Northwest are suffering frorn a variety of disasters all
because humans have rearranged nature's origrnal balances,
a lethal hat trick of clearcutting,pollutionandnow excess
IIV-B from ozone depletion.

Many pieces ofthis story have beentold before. Broken
down into its component parts, each woefirl example has
heretofore been nul through the gauntlet ofdoubting scien-
tists, often funded or encouraged by industry. The results are
usually a confused citizenry and mild public policies. Acid
rain, pollution credits, delayed fuel efficiency standards,

timber measures and a weak Montreal Protocol.
The results?Iust listen to how Little sums up what is

happening to thetrees: "And now, aswehaveseen"thetempo
ofthe catastrophe hasbeenincreasinginthe post-World War
II era...High-elevation spruce and firalong the Appalachian
ridge... have been reduced to a fraction of &eir original
numbers. The greatponderosapines arebesetbyozone drifting
to the mountains from polluted California valleys. Ruthless
logging has changed the composition of the forests of the
intermountainWest, renderingthem lrrlnerable to pests and
death and, finally, mass fire. The rypqy moth has opportunis-
tically followed the axe and plowshare... through weakened
forests. . . In the mixed mesophytic forest, one of the two oldest
temperate-zone forests on earth, ecologist Orie Loucks [at
Ohio's Mami Universityl estimates that as many as eighti'
tree-sizewoodyplant species... are showing the efects of years
ofoxidant concentrations and acid deposition driven eastward
by prevailing winds from the industrialized river valleys of the
Mdwest and the Southern border states. The impac! Loucks
believes, may pemumently reduce the biological diversity
of this extraordinary ecosystem."

The story goes on to articulate in impressive detail
many other threatened trees and forests. One of the most
disturbing accounts is of the damage to white pines in Ohio

duringthe springof 1993. Record lowstratospheric ozone was
measured while Loucks observed severe ultraviolet radiation
damage to L3oh of his white pine study plot.

Even more drsconcertiag is Little's explanation of nu-
merous feedback loops ia which the dying of trees causes even
more uees to die. global warming causes e!'en more of the
ozone slr:eld to be lost and so on until ''tree death becomes a
cause of a potentialll- catastrophic failure of global ecological
balances. "

McKibben' s .Uop e, H um an an d lt i I d is a *.arch for ways
out of our environmental crisis. He tries to "imagine a future
vastly different from the present, one where people consume
much less and restrain themselves much more. When 'public'
is no longer a curse word, and 'growth' lnsrcasingly is."

He questions the sacred cows of the environmental
optimists. His search takes us from New England farrrs and
town meetings to Kerala, India and Curitiba, Brazil. Strange
destinations, it would seem, until we learn that these places
have found some of ttre ansryers we seek.

Kerala on one seventieth the per capita income of the
US, nearll'mirrors the U S in health, longevity and population
growth. Even though theconventionalwisdom holdsthatour
cars, malls and cable hookups are signs of the wealth which
allows us to live lighter on the planet than those in the third
world - it ain't true in Kerala. You'll enjoy reading why - in
part due to a cultural sense ofequality and a rare example of
successful land reform.

Curitiba too, provides encouraging examples ofsuccess.
Mass transit works and is cheap, prograrns for the homeless
have a stunning success rate, a pedestrian mall goes up
overnight. The mayor is acn:ally part ofthe solution - an
intrigurng story compared with the anti-public sector mantra
that we have heard here for the last twenty years.

In McKibben's words, "This book offers no utopias;
indee4 as ttre word is cornmonly understood, we have been
living in a utopia all our lives, a place as sumptuously appointed
and as divorced from physical labor as any in history. What
I have been seeking instead are models of some postutopi4
places that resemble neither our pleasant daydream ofa society
nor the various nightmares so obvious in the world around us. ' '

Liule said that despite the gloomy prognosis for the
forests. he did not set out to be an alarmist. He just sought the
n'hole stor1. Sixyearsago, McKibben took asimilarjourney,
and he laid down his bleak findings in The End of Nature.
Onll'b,r first seeing into the maw can we take the next steps

towards renewal, recovery and restoration.

Revewtaken from OzoneActionNews, abi-weeklypublicationofOzoneAction, 1621

Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, DC 20009 Tel: 20265$738 Fax:202€866041
+mail: ozone_action@essenlial.org
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Donations
to the Rainforest Information Centre are

Tax lloductiilG
Any donation over $2 can be deducted from your tocable income. When you donate to the RlC,

you can be confident that administration costs are kept to an absolute minimunr, so more of your

donation goes to campaigns and projects to save rainforests

Please give generously

World Rainforest Movement Contacts
The Rainforest lnforrnation Centre is part ofthe World Rainforest Movement (WRM), a world wide network of rainforest grcups

International Secretariat: Chee Yoke Ling/Ruth Mc Coy, WRM International Secretaria! do Third World Netrrorlg 228

Macalister Rd., i0400 psnang. Mala,vsia Tel: +60 4 36 728 Fax: +60 4 364 505

Eurooe: Marcus Colchester, Director, Forest Peoples Programme, WRJvI, 8 Chapel Row, ChadlingIon, OX7 3NA" IIK
]:sll +44 608 676 691 Fax: +44 608 616 743

NorthAmerica: Randyllayes, RainforestActionNet\ryork(RAI|,450 Sansome St., Suite700, SanFrancisco, CA94111,

USA. Tel+1 415 3984404 Fax: +1 4153982732
India: Vandan Shiv4 ResearchFoundationfor Science, Technology andNatural ResourcePolicy, 105 RajpurRd., Dehra

Durur, Uttar pradesh 248001, India. Fax +91352392
Japan: Yoichi Kuroda Japan Tropical Forest Action Nenrork (JATAN), 6-5 (IF) Uguisudari+ho, Shibuya, Tokyo 1"$0,

JapanTel: +81 3 3770 6308Fax +8133770072'7

Rainforest Information Centres
RIC Lismore. PO Box 368, Lismore, NSW 2480, Australia Tel: +61 66 218505 FaX +61 66 222 339

RIC Gold Coast, PO Box 344, Palm Beacb, Qld,. 4221, Australia. Tel: 075 342412 Fax: 075 347 416

RIC Ecuador: CIBT, Casilla l7-3-344L Quito, Ecuador Tel: 593 2 221324

Hemp
the food, fuel, fibre t paPer and medicine of the 27st century

If there was a natutal and renewable crop potentially able ta te4enerate the world's ecosystems, restore the

atmosphere's oxygen baLance and atthe same time revitalise agriculture providing the resources for a multitude of
new ecofriendly industries. ".

Would you be interested?

Hemp (Cannabis sattiua) is an organic substitute capable of replacing fossil fuels, wood pulp pape.t and tens of
thousands of other products with almost no disruption to our standars of living.

Our aim is to facilitate the reintroduction of Hemp into the market place by increasing the public's awareness of this

hrg!.t qnlity,ecologically sound and iable alternative to the petrochemical industry on which we presently rely.

We firmly believe that if Hemp is allowed to compete i n a free market, it will once again take its rightful place in our
future as the world's primary raw matenaL Consumers, given an alternative, will make eco-conscious choices and

beactiveparticipantsinthereversalof globalwarmingrwhilst atatthesametimeacquiringabetterqualityproduct
unsurpassed in its strength and durabllity.

iousness, PO Box 537, Nimbin , NSW 2480, Australia



How WORLD RAINFOREST changed my life
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Since I began reading World Rainforest Report,I've stopped eating fast

food hamburgers. I am also doing lots of other useful things I find in the World
Rainforest Report's ACTION PAGES. I used to eat too many hamburgers
because I was depressed about the state of the world. Now I am acting
powerfirlly to change things.This can happen to you too, if you subscribe to
world Rainforest Report. Like Norman Myers, Paul Ehrlich and David Suzuki,
you will find that world Rainforest Report is an important way to keep informed
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Subscriptions
Please add me to the list of subscribers to World Rainforest Report

f] SuUscription.Renewal ! New Subscriber Please tick appropriate box

Send this form to WR\ Rainforest Information Centre, PO Box 368, Lismore, NSW 2480, Australia
I enclose $15 (Australian Subscriber) or $25 (Overseas). Please use Australian, US or UK currenry.

Please send my subscription to:

Name:

Address:

Illdasazi inted on 100%
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